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Communities in �ima �ounty where Home �emonstration work has been
done during the year �eoember 1, 1931 to �eoember 1, 1932:
1 Amphitheater
2 Arivaoa
3 (Jata1ina
4 Continental
5 !"'ortaro
6 Empire
7 �loVling ��e11s
8 l!·t. Lowe 11
9 �ndian uasis \5e118)
10 Vamori
11 san Idgue1
12 �anta !\osa
13 Cowlio
14 ',L'opawa
15 Anegam
16 aes1nemo
17 .Jaynes
18 .Li1arana
19 .t'antano
20 .tti11i to
21 �ahuarita
22 �an Xavier Mission
23 �opori
24 a:>unnyside
25 :'L'anque verde
26 vail
STATUS uF liOUNTY EXTE!�SION ORGANIZATIon
Form of urganizatlon
The extension program 1s oarried on 1n oooperation
with the .t"lma Uounty �'arrn isurean , which endorses the program of
work and the annual budget.
.
urgan1zat1on still continues· to be on the basis of
the rural school community� since with a scattered population
this makes the best unit.
�ct1on of �oQal �eople
Few local leaders are found, but when found they are
used in as many ways as possible. uur population is about two­
thirds �panish-American and the other one-third consists of
Anglo-Americans and rapago �ndianst hence the scarcity of lead­
ers.
u-eneral .l:"0110ies
The �tension organization has cooperated with the
�.T.A. in the rural districts and with other agencies who are
v/orking for the interest of the home. uhe uourrty uuperintendent
of �ohools and the vounty Health Department have given assistance
when possible. �ucson musical organizations have supplied musi­
cal talent for the entertainment of the rural communities when
requested •
.l:"rogram of Work for 1931-32
The J:'rograLl of �'ork far 1931-32 1s included in this
report. A few additions and subtraotions have been necessary.
�actors �onsidered and Methods
Used In �etermining �ogram of Work
The needs of the rural people as found by the H.D.A.
have been considered, also the changing population of Americans,
as well as the �panish-American and �apago lndian element.
The area of �lma vounty--9,505 square mi1es--the loca­
tion of hLghways , roads and by-roads must be considered in the
time element.
�conomic conditions enter into many of our �rojeots.
�carcity of w,ter and the expense of irrigation must be con­
sidered in home garden projects.
l'ROGRAM uF WORK
uRGANIZATION
Adult
Some one phase of extension work has been done in
each of the twenty-six oommunities in Pima uounty. �lans for
eaoh year's work are made, for the most part, in the spring
at the completion of the current year's work.
�he Child Care and 1Taining and Adult Clothing have
been the major projects, with �utrition foll�/ing closely.
Junior
All organization of the Junior work -- 4-H Clubs or
other projects -- has been done by the rt.D.A. Leaders have
been selected and trained and sub-proJeots carried on by the
Agent.
Office work
�ork in the offioe consisted in going over the letter
and bulletin files �nd reviewing the 11terat�re of the past
year, as well as time for reports and correspondence.
Conferences
The Annual �tension vonference was attended and the
Agent found it most helpful for the work of the year.
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PROGRAM OF VlORK
Home Demonstration Agent
Pima. C ountl'
1932
PROJECT :t>LACE GO.A.LSTIME
NO.OF
DEUS. :METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Organization 20 oommunities will
take up some phase of
Extension work.
II'
'!
c.:-.
Nutrition and
Health
Adul ts & Jun­
iors.
Ft. Lowell, Bing­
hampton, Amphi­
theater, Marana,
Rillito, Cortaro
Feeding the
Family for
Health.
Sept. 1
to
July 1932
A definite program
in eaoh oommunity
wi th ad.ults or
Juniors, the R.D.A.
direoting the work.
sept. 1
to
sept.
1932
6
Work on tood pre­
servation and econ­
omics of purohasing.
Formulate and
complete programs
of work. Complete
1 or more definite
projects in each
community with
definite records to
show results.
20% following im­
proved practioes.
Ulii�C[�raining ��. Lowell, Amph1- Nov. to 5 Theme of the 3 years 5% of mothers re-and Care theater, Jaynes, July in program 1s Understand- porting better praov
SunnySide, 1932 each ing your ohild. Round tioes in the home.
com- table disoussions &
munltydemonstration material
to be used.
Clothing
Adult
Ft. Lowell, Flow­
ing Wells, Jaynes,
Sunnyside, Marana
Rillito, Cortaro,
.Binghampton.
oot.
to
June
8 Follow plans of state
clothing speoialist.
60% of women en­
rolled completing
work started and
following improved
practioes in sew­
ing and clothing
seleotion.
PrOgram of Work, (oont'd)
PROJEOT PLACE TIME NO. OF METHOD OF PROOEDURE GOALSDEMS_._ _
Clothing
Juniors.
Sunnyside
�ahuarita
_tIantano
Empire
��!iaro
J.rivaca.
oot.
to
May
San Aavier
24 Follow plans as outlined in
Club literature. R.D.A. to
meet with the clubs to
supervise the work and re­
oreation. Training Qt lead­
ers to be inoluded.
Complete work as Standard
Clubs. Hold �ch1evement
Days and oounty-wide meet­
ings.
Home FUrn­
ishings
Adult
11'1'
, I
Ot
L
Marana, Oot.
Ft. Lowell to
F10V'/ing Wells May
Jaynes
Cortaro
Rillito
Binghampton
Sunnyside
Sella
9 Follow plans ot �tate Speo­
ialist.
One room improved in each
community following sug­
gestions given.
Home b'Urn­
ishings
Juniors
Girls I OWn
Room Clubs
Cortaro Nov.
to
May
3 ��ork ot Ulub oorrelated with 3 rooms improved.
regular Home Eoonomios work.
Home Health
& Sanita­
tion.
Arivaoa
Sopor!
Oct.
to
May
8 Work as outlined in club
literature.
Complete as standard clubs
and give demonstrations to
other clubs.
Community
Activities
.Marana,
!tillito
Jaynes, Cor­
taro f }!llow­
Ing Vlells
Amphitheater,
Sunnyside,
.lft • .Lowell,
Bingham:pton,
San Xavier,
Vail. Sells.
sept. 1
to eaoh
July com.
liive one demonstration in
each community which will
get the entire group to­
gether.
stimulate community interests
which will lead to better
organization.
,OODS AND NUTRITIOB - Adults and Juniors
FEEDING :!]! FAtIILY ,l4'OR HEALTH
PLACE: it • .1.IoViell, ..oinghampton, Am:phitheat�r, .,unnyside,
Marana, �1l�ito and uortaro (combined).
TIME: xhroughout the year.
�O. uF.Dm�ONSTRATIONS: �ighteen.
uOALS: 20% following improved practices.
uOALS REACHED: The above goal was reached.
�HuD OF �ROCEDURE: �he work as outlined consisted of
work in food preservation 'and the economics' of purchasing food,
but other problems arose and were considered. �ork in food pre­
paration and economy in buying has been carried in connection
with vh1ld vare and xra1ning, and as a �art of our work with
other adult groups, as well as with the Juniors. Ind!vidual
questions have taken considerable time.
Food rreparation & Buymanshlp
To the combined groups of �arana, nillito and vortaro
the h.lJ.A. gave one talk and demonstration on, "Does �ood Make a
Differenoe?". �he gave a resume of the work taken at summer
'school at uregon �tate under Dr. H. U. Sherman.
The use of whole wheat or cracked wheat and its prepara­
tion was taken up in three communities. ihe use of the pressure
cooker for the cookery of the whole wheat was also demonstrated
and the cost of the cereal discussed.
�equests were made for economical summer beverages, es­
pecially for those low in cost yet refreshing and wholesome. A
demonstration was given at Amphitheater using cold tea as a founda­
tion, adding lemon and or-ange Juice and chilling before serving.'
while this was an old formula it was new to those present and popular
because of economy.
A demonstration was given at �unnyside illustrating the
preparation of an economical orange marmalade into which some ground
carrot enters and where the soaking of the product eliminates the
use of commercial peotin, thus lessening the expense.
With individuals we have discussed the comparative value
of various cooking utenSils, advantage of shape, dullness or bright­
ness as affecting time of oven COOkery,' cost of various grades of
aluminum cooking ware and advantages of same, the comparison of
toods cooked in open kettle va. pressure cooker as to food value,
the comparative cost of eqUipment, the value· and differences in
various baking powders.
Miss Millioent' Atkin, of the �yaporated �ilk �ompany.
gave a demonstration at �ort �owell where she gave a very inter­
esting talk and demonstration. �he used evaporated milk, but
explained how the reoipes might be changed so as to use the
ordinar.y dairy produot if more convenient. �he women liked
her work and said they had learned something they could apply
in the home.
rtoW to cut the cost of the vhristmas dinner and hmv
to serve in' order to save work were among the questions asked.
HOW to serve a buffet luncheon and the use of the tea wagon.
Christmas favors and refreshments for vaoation days also required
help from the Agent.
,
�he Agent has given the work on �ood to all �uoson olass-
es' in �ed �ross home nursing for the past ten years, and responded
again in 1932. 'J.'he .ned vrcas v.·orker who gives the work in nursing­
has, given assistance to �tension work at various times.
�antity �ooking
Help was given �unnyside and �t. �owell in preparing
menus for �arge gatherings. �ost was considered and the price
per pla,ta kept so 10\1 as to produce favorable comnent , since the
menu was very satisfaotory in all instances.
�he market list was figured and shopping discussed.
neoipes for the different dishes served were prepared in the office
with quantities for one hundred computed. �he suggestions given
were used four times for oommunity gatherings •
•
Lunch for 4-H Achievement Dgl
�he Agent helped to plan the menu for the 4-tl ulub
Aohievement )Jay lunch at i::>unnyside A:pril 20. ��e wished to keep the
cost low, IO¢ per plate. this we managed very well by careful
planning in regard to quantity as well as to �urchasing. Day-old
bread w,s used for the sandwiches and other su:pplles were bought
where the best prices could be secured. The result was a satis­
factory lO¢ lunch which :paid for all expenses in food, fuel and
paper dishes, with $5.00 left over. Collections were made for
205 plates, Dr �20.50. The ice cream, however, was not included
in the cost of the lunch.
In such work as this the R.D.A. has found the work done
in food economics at" Oregon State quite helpful, has also found
the book, "Food Purchasing for the Home", by Blinks and Moore,
quite valuable.
Sohool Lunoh
This has been a project since the H.D.A. began work
in £ima Gounty. Our aim has been to assist the schools so they
may serve an inex�ensive yet nutritious lunch. Help has been
given in regard to the foods essential, method of preparation
and the purchasing of supplies, and ,method of serving.
Assistanoe has been given to the schools which have
not installed a noon lunch, but are now figuri� the cost.
By request the H.D.A. visited the hot lunches given
oat �ontinentalt �ahuarita and Three Points. Some oriticismhave
been made in regard to the eXJense or in �egard to the type of
meal served. In some oases the criticism w�s Justified as the lead­
ers were not studying the buying problems as carefully as they
might. In other oases the waste kept the cost high. The H.D.A.
gave suggestions in regard to these points.
The cafeteria at �hltheater was also visited. This
is a good illustration of the use which can be made of a small.
amount of money where the one in charge understands all·problems
relating to food.
FOOD PRESERVATION
Help given covered tee following: answers. to questions
or demonstrations, when and how to use the �ressure cooker, select­
ing Jars, covers and rubbers, how to can beans, �eas, asparagus,
green peppers, blackberries, �eaches, grapes, figs, summer and
winter squash, beef and chicken, how to make plum and Thompson's
seedless grape Jelly. fig Jam, �iced figs, cantaloupe preserves
and pickles of various kinds, how to keep fruit from floating and
how to prevent cucumber pickles from shrinking.
Over two-hundred canning bulletins were distributed, also
thirty-five single reCipes.
Chioken Canning �emonstrat1on
In answer to a request the State Home Demonstration Agent
and the H.D.A. gave a canning �emonstration at �unnyside. �oth
glass J�s and tin cans were used in the demonstration. �he
�ressure cooke� was an entirely new feature to the dozen women
present, as only one had usea it before. �ome of them had tried to
can meat by the hot water bath method but found that it did not
keep, so they were glad to know that it could be �reserved in the
glass jars or tin. �he latter was an entirely new idea and they
watched the process all the way through with interest. �he vlOIDen
present were looking for something to do with broilers and fryers
when the market is not good. rhey talked over the possibility of
selling the product, computed the cost and discussed the possibility
of using canned products for presents.
_- 8�
Beet Canning Demonstrations
A beef canning demonstration was given at l�rana. The
State Home Demonstration Agent assisted, giving a demonstration
on the use of the Burpee tin can sealer. Aside from the demonstra­
tion in meat canning, some helps were given in the use and care
of the pressure co oker , A canning committee was appointed with
a county ohairman. whose special duty will be to enoourage canning
and help to give out information in regard to the process.
A similar demonstration was given at Binghampton.
Other demonstrations have been plar�ed for December
and later·.
In order to answer the question, "Does it pay the home­
maker"to can fruit at �Iucson Prices?", the State Home Demonstra­
tion Agent assisted the Agent in some experimental work. to dis­
cover the price. Local stores were visited in the study of prices.
Fruit wa� purchased and canned and the cost figured. ¥ublioity
was given to the work done in order to stimulate interest.
As a: result of various efforts and conditions, more can­
ning has been done in the past year than before. Our champion
home canner has over six hundred quarts in her fruit and vegetable
cellar. She lives on a truck farm where they grow their ovm
produots. Many of our rural homes grow only a small quantity of
fruits and vegetables, due to the expense of securing irrigation
water at the proper time. therefore �o not have the home products
to can.
State Fair �ibit in Canning
The rural women of Pim County made a fairly good ex­
hibit and won second place on their jams, marmalades, butters and
preserVes in the Department of �arm Women's Cann1ng at the State
Fair. Last year third place was given.
Judge at Local Contest
•
The H.D.A. acted as one of' the judges at the jam, jelly
and marmalade oontest sponsored by the �ucson Gas and Electric
Company.
Organization and Progress
.
The work· in Foods and Nutrition has been an organized
proJeot since the R.D.A. began work in Pima County eleven years
ago. The proJeot must be carried. throughout the years sinoe it is
fundamental.
==-- 9 _
!he proJeot has developed to the stage where more com­
munities ask for help and more questions are asked by single
individuals. �Taking it all aroU#d there is a more intelligent
atti tude and much wider reading along the line of �'oods.
The «efinite results are seen in better lunches for
sohool ohildren and better planned meals as reported by forty
teachers and th�rty mothers.
The school lunoh is now taken as a matter of course and
a neoessity if the community can finance it. The first work done'
by the H.D.A. in 1922 met with opposition from some groups, but
now we find it in the maJority of the schools at least part of the
time during the school year.
Bext year we expect to continue the proJect, making it
apply to present conditions. Work with the Juniors is desired
and we hope it can be �rranged soon.
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Name of .t'roJ'ect: CHILD �IRAIIaI:G AIm CARE (Pima county},
Date Effective: �ecember 1, 193�.
Locatiozu, Jfort Lowell, Sunnyside, Jaynes, Amphitheater and
J)avidson.
�ose of Child �evelo�ment �roJeot: io develop an apprecia­
tion of attitudes and ideals of the faml�y grou�.
History: During �he past nine years of work in �ima vounty
a number of groups as well as single individuals have
shown interest in the subject of vhild �evelopment. �his
interest has reached the stage where a definite project
should be planned.
XO nhom \.riven: �IO those groups expressing an interest, to
mothers with children, to 4-H Club members where feasible
in correlation with other projects.
Duration of �roject:
1st year theme:
2nd year theme:
elopment.
3rd year theme:
:J.:hree years.
Understanding your vhild
Direction of your lihild to liis best vev-
Keeping your vhild llappy in liis Home.
Methods of �esentation:
Discussion groups'
Demonstrations
uorrespondence
�ircular �etters
Questionnaires
.bUlletins
Gonferences, Interviews, Home visits
upen �orum:
�oblems discussed,
Q,uestions answered.
rteports on magazine articles
Book rteviews
'
.l:'Ublicity
::ilogans
Shibits
Get-together meetings for fathers & mothers.
Achievement meetings.
Number of ��etings: Five discussion meetings and one Achieve­
ment maetitrg:e'ach year.
.�
- t 1'"
'.
Goals: uptlmum development of parents and children. �o
get families to analyze their own situation and think­
·ing. �he coordination of various agencies functioning
in the uounty. Hecognition of the positive value of
leisure for all members of the family.
uoals �pressed in �ractices: �ive percent of the members
in each community reporting better practices in th� home.
SubJect Matter: The content to be determined by needs as
expressed by parents and committees of rural women.
b'or the year 1931-32 the Child Welfare lilagazine will be
used to supplement the course.
I. UNDERSTANDInG YOUR CHILD
(1st year)
Newer Ideas in Child Development
The Child You Know
Reminiscences of Olm child life to discover reasons
for misunderstanding and the effect it had upon
future life.
Heredity and Environment.
(2nd year)
Self Reliance
Clothing
Demonstration of self help with clothing.
ltloney
Allowances
Stealing
Associates
(3rd year)
Eduoation Relating to Sex.
II. F.A1IILY RELATIONSHIPS
(1st year)
Emotional Attitudes in the Home
Jealousy)
Fear ) Deal with the problem by attemptine to
Anger ) understand the caus e.
�-12
(2nd year)
Teaching �oliteness, courtesy in the home.
Demonstration - table service.
(3rd year)
Hospitality in the Home
Demonstration - afternoon tea.
III. WHAT SHALL YOUR CHILD EAT
(1st year)
Essentials in the Diet
llilk, cereals, vegetables - de�onstration
Discipline and Punishment.
(2nd year)
Food 1.!akes a Difference.
Vitamines � demonstration.
(3rd year)
Building Sound 30dies
Minerals - demonstration.
IV • Ra�; :.IUCH REST FOR YOUR CHILD
(1st year).
Hours of Sleep.
�king a Child's Bed - demonstration •
Be d time hour.
Stories
Music
(2nd Year)
Daytime rest period.
(3rd year)
Problems that Acco�any Sleep.
::::;.. 1 3
Supplementary Material: HYGiene of the body, demonstrations
relative to the bath, home made showers, care of the teeth
and hair.
V • FAMILY PLAlanNG FOR LEISURE
(1st year)
Play for different ages and use of toys.
Imagination.
Truth and falsehood.
(2nd year J
Reading in the ho�e for all aees.
Relations taught throueh literature - exhibit
of books.
(3rd year)
Music Appreciation for all - demonstration.
VI. ACHIEVEhlE!{T 1tEETI.N G
Leader's report on what has been aocomplished and
practices adopted.
Exhibit - books, toys, posters, charts.
�laylets written by community members.
True and �'alse �uestions
Ten or fifteen minute inspirational talk.
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uH1LD TRAINIBG �D uARE
�LACE: �t. �owell, �hitheater, Jaynes, Snnnyside,
�ana and �avidson.
TIME: �ovember 1931 to dune 1932.
NUMBER uF DEMU.NSTiLATJ.u�S: Six in each communi ty, or
thirty-six in all.
uOALS: 5� of mothers reporting better practices in
the home.
GUALS HEACtlED: lO� reported better practices in re­
sponse to the questionnaire sent.
'l�THOD OF PROCEDURE: The study groups in Child Train­
ing and Care were organized in oooperation with the rural P.T.Ala
and we had a study group· with each organized P.T.A. in the county.
Contacts were made through the �esident or the Chairman of Farent
Education. In some communities we met at the schoolhouse for
our study but found that it was more satisfactory to meet in one
of the homes. uur discussion followed the outline as appended to
this report. �pecial problems were also discussed as they were
�resented. Mothers were allowed to write out their prob�ems
and hand them in if they felt they could be discussed better with·
no name attached� �peo1al magazine articles and bulletins dealing
with subJeots on child guidance were given to the members to read
during the month and at the next meeting they discussed the points
whioh appealed to them. We also had a few books which we distribut­
ed for outside reading. �he most popular were: "Gr�!1ng Up" by
de Schweni tz. "Feeding the �'amilyn by Rose, "The Psychology of
the UnadJusted School Child" by Morgan, and "The Normal Mind� by
Burnham.
In securing publicity for this project we used press
notices and articles, personal letters to members, invitations writ­
ten at school and sent home _to the mothers, house to house visits
by the members an.d the .ii.p.A., and telephone calls.
The Achievement Day for the six study groups was held in
conjunction with the County Council picnic on Wednesday, May 4.
�he Child study groups gave their reports in the form of a skit.
They felt this was the best method to use in order to arouse in­
terest for next year's work. The membefs who took part were:
Amphitheater; Mrs. Helen Wetmore and Mrs. W. A. Jost; Ft. Lowell,
Mrs. Mabel Knagge, Mrs. M. H. Herrstrom and i�s. C. H. Oncley;
Sunnyside, A�S. Nichols, ��s. Mayda Menzie, Mrs. N. C. Hussey and
Mrs. J. R. Martin.
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In playlet form they brought out different things they
had disoussed during the series of meetings. Among the things
disoussed were: Parents should set a good exam�le; disci�line 1s
for the ohild and not to aid the mother to get rid of some of her
bad temper; �he effeot of books and magazines u�on the child's mind
was brought out, as well as the effeot of good music. �hey gave
examples of some of the phases of sex education discussed in
the meetings, also showed how the harmony of the home depends
upon the nerves and health of the mother. �rom this fact came
a disoussion of food, food charts and the fact that the knowledge
of wha.t to feed the family sometimes helps more than the advice
of dootors and nurses. �hey discussed the value, as well as how
to oook, the whole grain cereals. Attraotive recipes were dis­
oussed because the attraotiveness of the home table depends upbn
variety and preparation. The mothers also gave some ideas on
how to get children to eat food which they had been refusing.
The qualities of a livable horae were briefly discussed, cour te ay
was ll1uatrated by using a few runny stories, and they ooncluded
the playlet with an invitation to all present to attend the meet­
ings and see how they managed to pass the reading material around
and the manner in whioh the discussions were handled. The pl�­
let form proved much more attraotive tuan the bare report and
it gave a good idea of the work to the groups of both county and
oity who were present.
.
Gleaned from Questionnaires
In answer to the questionnaire sent out all replied
that they wished to. continue the work for next year. �he follow-'
ing was also gleaned from the questionnaires:
nperhaps the most valuable information, because of
deoreased incomes, was the subject of food for limited incomes.
I was also glad to learn that colorful fruits and vegetables
are high in vitamine content as it is easier than to sit down
and memorize them. The children also watch the veget�bles and
are interested in working up the vitamine content."
nI was thankful that our study group took up the sub­
Jects of,discipline and sex education, as these are most Impor-.
tant aocording to my idea. lt was surprising to find so many
in our group who admitted that they were incapable of explain­
ing life's origin to their children and who confessed that they
always dodged all sex questions" .
"The subject of bribing is important as so many parents
have the mistaken idea that they should bribe their children in
order to have them make good grades in school and all other things
which should become a part of gOvd citizenship."
"As I was an only girl and have three young daughters
it was a oonstant worry to me in regard to my daughters' dev�lop­
mente r did not know what to do or how to explain this to the,
younger girls and was very much helped in our discussions along
this line.".
'
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WWe had it impressed upon us that discipline 1s for
the sake of the child and not an opportunity for the parent to
get rid of his bad temper��
� husband and ..l have always been taught, JSpare the
rod and spoil the child'. In our discussion groups we learned
that it is better to use 'stars than stripes·n•
nThe literature given by the rt.D.A on correoting con­
stipation has been of more help than dootors' advice because
it was specific in regard to diet."
"The question of taking care of the Juvenile leisure
time, supplying entertainment under proper supervision is a
local problem. I have found tte corrective methods suggested
workable and am using them instead of nagging and wrong methods
of punishment. i teel that we cannot have too much instruction
along this line. 1 have found that the daily schedule for chil-
dren and for the mother helps a great deal to smooth out the wri�kles
of the .home.· .
"1 think we have really made some progress in helping
the one woman in our community WLO needs help most. I really
d� think she is improving and is much kinder to her children.
If we oan only get her to see how and what to do it will be a
great bene�it to the .neighborhood·.
After the disoussions as outlined were completed the
different groups were invited in to the Gounty EXtension ufflce
to view the exhibit in childrenls clothing sent by the U. S.
Bureau of nome Aoonomics. Miss Zella Blake demonstrated the
good points in these garments. 'l:h1s splendid eUibit was enJoyed
by all present. vne �oman said, nWe need more of Just such help
as this, something we can see, hearing alone is not sufficient".
Family ttelationshlps in �iterature
Since we stress Family ttelationshlps in our outline
for �tudy uroups, the h.D.A. tried out in a small way the.study
of this relationship as shown in literature. �he work was found
interesting and practical, too, as the mothers often got an idea
how to handle a difficul t s1 �uation from the.ir reading of lit­
erary works.
OUr rural groups each purchased a community card, cost­
ing �2.50, from the Oity �ibrary. this enabled them to get
books to be passed around in their group.
The list of books as used was prepared while the Agent
was in summer school at uregon �tate in 1931, prepared under
the supervision �f a visiting instruotor, Dr. Andrews of uolumbia
University.
The list of books as use� is appended to this report.
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fhe uh11d �u1dance �onference led by �r. �oG1nnis and
held at the vniversity of Arizona was attended by the H.D.A.
The �.T.A. County �ouncil asked the n.D.A. to speak
to their assembly in regard tv the study group work at the be­
ginning and again at the close of the year1s work. �his gave a
good opportunity to stress the importance of ohild study and
to organize tentatively the work for the coming year, 1932-33.
�ogram for 1932-33
Work for 1932-33 will be carried on in the same com­
munities as in 1931-32, with the exception of �aynes which has
discontinued the �.T.A. work because of lack of numbers. �he
work will be done during the same months �nd with the same goals
and method of prooedure. �eoond year plans as given in our out­
line will be followed.
Organization and rrogresa
The organization of the work,as explained in our pro­
Jeot outline, grew out of work done in a scattered way during
the time the n.D.A. has worked in �ima uounty •.
The progress is noted in the increased interest as
shown in letters and personal interviews and by the replies
to the questionnaire.
OUr changes for the next year's work inolude a more
strenuous effort to reaoh the mothers with small children who
live in isolated seotions and oannot attend our disoussion
groups.
I 8
HOME RELATIONSHIPS lN LITERATURE
the following list suggests �oetry, �iction, and �on-fiction, se­
lections trom whioh could be used in high sohool, college and ex­
tension as a basis for teaching relationships between husband and
wife, parents and children, and children themselves. Additional de­
tailed suggestions. as to these and other writers, naming individual
poems and speoial passages with chapter references and beginning
and olosing words of a selection are ,desired, such as: chf Ldho od ,
youth, courtship, marriage, parenthood, comradeship in the work
of the home, economic faotors, bereavement, old ageJ etc.
The �1ble
rOETRY
llurns, nobert - fhe �otterjs uaturday �ight
Browning, Aobert - �eleotions from �aul
Crowell, uraoe A. Noll - �oema
j'oss, cam vwalter - :.&:he House by the �ide of the .noad
�uest, �dgar - �oems
�ongfellow, n. n. - �oems
lliley, tJ ••f. - An uld t)'Weetheart of .1vJ.1ne, and vthe r .e ceme
�ennyson, A. - �och Arden
whittier, �. �. - �now �ound
weaver, John V. - In Amerioa, .ore in America, Finders
FICTION
IIdrioh, �ess �treeter - A Lantern in tier Hand
Aloott, .LIouisa J¥1.. - .Little YiOmen, .Little Men, An Old Fashioned l.iirl
Barton, Bruce - The Man Nobo� �ows
Barnes, .M. - Years of u-race
.
Barrie, �ir J. M. - Margaret vgilvy
Cather, w. S. - � Antonia, Song of the Lark. The Pioneers
Dickens, Oharles - The Cricket on the Hearth, The Christmas Carol
Douglas, �loyd Cassel - Magnifioent Obsoession
Esgleston, �dward - �he Hoosier �ohoolmaster
Fisher, �orothy Canfield - �he BrImming 0up. �he Bent Twig, The
Home aaker, �he Deepening stream.
Hardy, �. - �he Mayor of Casterbridge
Norris; A. - �other
·
.,tJorter, \Zene �tratton - :L'he Harvester, Freckles, uddie.
Rolvaag, ule E. - �lants 1n the �arth
Sedgwick, Ann Douglas - �hlll1pi
Scott, �ir walter - Ivanhoe
w'lggin, Aoate uoug Laa - lurS. Wiggs of the cabbage .tatch (Alice
hagan Hice) Rebecca of �unnybrook Farm, Mother Carey's Chickens.
NON-FICTION
Ant In, Mary - The �omised �and
Beebe, Vim. - Jungle .l)ay�
Jjutler, eamue L - i'he Way of all lrlesh
Cabot, rt. C. - What Men Live. By (Work, �lay, Love, worship)
Dodd, j". VI. - rne \.rolden vomp l.ex
DeSohwenitz, �. - urowing up (For �arents & Children}
Garland, H. M. - Son of the Middle tlorder
J�okson, Josephine Agnes - uutwitt1ng our Nerves
Marlin and �ruchy - �alvaging uld Age
�erson, A., M.D. - i'he Nervous Housewife
Overstreet, H. - About Ourselves
Parker, �ornelia �tratton - An American Idyl
�p1n, �. - From !mmigrant to �nventor \Bor Boys}
Roosevelt, i. - Letters to his �hildren
Twain, Mark.- Joan of Arc.
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CLOTHING - ADULT
PLACE: Ft. �owell, �lowlng wells, daynes, Marana,
�illito. �ortaro and uavidson.
fIME: January to dune, 1932.
uOALS: 50% of the women enrolled completing the
work started and following improved practioes in
sewing and olothing selection.
uOALS REACHED: The above goal was reached.
VEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN: Sixteen.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE: The plans of the utate Gloth­
ing �peo1alist • .iss �ella �lake. were followed. �lowing viells
and �t. �owell completed the first year's work in adult cloth­
ing. �low1ng nells took the work for women as outlined consist­
ing of six demonstrations. �aynes, ruarana, �illito and Cortaro
finished three demonstrations. �hese communities were some­
times combined, one meeting held at Cortaro, two at marana and
one at iaynes. �he work consisted of demonstrations on Color,
Design and �exture of materials, �1ne and uesign of uarments
for the Individual, and Care and �torage of ulothing. »avid­
son has had the same work as given for the above communities.
it. �owell completed the work in children's clothing which
consisted of six demonstrations.
Enrollment in the clothing work has not been large,
about a dozen in each of the groups, but the interest is grow­
ing as they learn more about the work. �hose who have completed
Ohe year's work are very enthusiastic.
Achievement �ay at bt. �owell
When thts group completed the work, Achievement uay
was held and from the articles shown an exhibit for the �tate
Pair was chosen.
From reports sent in we find that sixty-two garments
for women and children have been made by the two groups which
have completed the work. A larger number of garments have
been remodeled.
�ogram of work for 1933
The work for 1933 will begin in �anuary when Davidson
and the combinea group at ��rana will complete the work started,
while �unnys1de, �'t. �owell, and Amphitheater will begin a new
proJect. All of the work to be completed by �eptember 1933.
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Sewing Maohine vemonstrations
In oonneotion with the olothing work the n.D.A. has
planned for a sewing machine demonstration to be given by the
�inger �ewing �ohine uompany, this to include the care of the
sewing machine and proper adjustment for good sewing, also the
use of the attaohments. lIe are planning to have this demon­
stration with the various groups dOing adult clothing work.
11lsoellaneous
Miscellaneous help has been given to individuals in
reply to the following requests: help in knitting garments
for adults and Juniors; selection of garments; help in stuQy­
ing textiles and suggestions for clothing budgets.
Awards at �tate fiir
In !arm homen·s Garment ��king, �lma County won first
on a bOY's shirt made by �s. Frank dordan of �t. Lowell, and
second on a suit of menls underwear made by �s. d. C. Daly
ot Ft. J.,owell. �his is the first year that the .Department of
Jfarm V/omen' s Garment Making has appeared at the �tate Fair.
Organization and �ogress
" This project was organized in 1931 following the
plans of the �tenslon �peclalist in Clothing, �ella �lake,
A small amount of adult clothing work has been done in form­
er years by the H.D.A. but was not carried as a major project.
lnterest In the clothing project is growing as the
women learn about the work. During the coming year we shall
work for better organization and results.
coop::np,TIVE E�{1'Z:NSION WOP�
J_L.
AGRICU:Li.'1.:8.� £.nl!. JI:JE� �COH01UCS
[;tat� of �l izona
'Iucson
University of Arizona
College of A.grj.culture
U. 3. Depart�ent of Agriculture
and Pima County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County kgent Work
227 Uest Congress
February 15, 1932
Dear Homem.aker:
Miss Zella Blake, Clothing Specialist
for the Extension Ser'Vice of the University of
Arizcna, will be in Pima County the las� week
in February. The comnunities where work will
be given? the �ates and subjects, are listed
on the enclosed sheet.
You will enjoy these meetings and are
cordially invited to attend your demonstration.
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.J_J.J1i�_�
10 A.i,I., Tuesday, February 23
Subject:- npERSONALITY m DRESStl
H f·• .,
-
P r.1horne 0 lUra.:.,. .:.L arp
(Formerly known as the 1:att �·!achter home)
1:3G p.n., Tuesday, February 23
"IMPORTANT POINTS IN SECURING TAILORED EFFECTsrr
Home of l.Irs. J. H. Day
(On the Oracle Road near Pullman City)
BrinB with you a p Iece of material about 12ii
needle, thread, scissors and thi�ble.
.., , "Jil
_.w=;"
DAVIDSON & BINGFJU.�TON
.�- .. - ..-�� .... - - .....----.-. �
2 P .1: •• tIedp�sday t February 24
Sub je ct : - npERSOll.JLi,ITY IH DRESS"
k'� the Davidson School audi-;;oriwn •
.§..U�1���fP_E__&__F_T.·__Ipf��_¥..
Thursday, February 25
ALL Day treetinG froU} 10 A.H. to 4 .P .tI.
Subject:- 'CHIL�lCNIS CLO:2Hnm
Special Attentl0n to SmockinG
A de�onst�ation on Infant's Layette
.
will be given if tine permits
At the HOCle of lIrs. Frank Jordan
(Just north of the old F"t. Lovrell Ruins)
Bring with you ewbroidery needle, large enough to
carry six-ply embroidery floas, a thimble, SCiSSOTS,
some material to work on, and a penoil.
2 P .1I. Fri day, February 26
Subject:- "PERSOEALITY Il� DRESSii
At the HiGh School Laboratory
CLOTHING - Juniors
4-H Garment Mak1ne Clubs
!ime: October, 1931 to June" 1, 1932.
168 Miles
Pima Co.
9,505 Square .M
6,830,200 A.cres
�OF(),.i •
·Ar'iv<1C.C1-
PLACE: Arivaca, Cortaro, Empire, l:'antano, Sahuarita,
San Aav1er, �unnys1de, Vail
Club and Leader I e a r
1st 2nd
110. En- �o. Com-
3rd rolled pleted
'fo Com­
pletion
Arivaoa
Mrs. Helen Farrell
Cortaro
Mrs. Miriam &earson
Empire
)Irs. Agnes Krentz
Pantano
Mrs. Florence �ateman
Sahuarita
Mrs. Alberta Wilson
San Xavier
Sister Emily & Dolores
Rios
'I 10 = 1'1 17
2'1 = 13 134
'I '1 '1--
6 = 10 104
1 = 12 125 6
'1 • 12 125
Sunnyside
Mrs. Kathleen �erry
Vail
Miss Esta Trotter
9 = 9 9
4 6 = 10 10
100%
100�
100%
1ooro
100%
100%
100%
-/74
Sixteen clubs are represented, the work of the different years in
each community was combined under one leader.
GOALS:
l. Complete the work as outlined in the club bulletin.
2. Hold local Aohievement Day. Exhibit at County Aohieve-
ment Day.
3. lO� complet1on of all members remaining in the c�ty.
4. Join in the oounty 4-H Club publioity proJeot.
5. Compete in local and oounty Musio Appreoiation test.
6. Hold reoreational meetings and at least one entertain­
ment, also one Washington �iaentennial program to wh1ch
the members of the community are invited.
GOALS REACHED:
1. All completed the work as outlined.
2. All held looal Achievement D�. Only one club, Arivaca,
tailed to exhibit at County Aoh1evement D�.
3. All clubs oompleted 100%.
4. All clubs except one, San xavier, Joined in the 4-H
publicity proJect.
S. All Joined in �he music appreciation contest.
6. All held recreational, as well as �ashlngton Bicentennial,
programs •
METHOD OF PROCEDURE:
All Garment Making Clubs were organized by the R.D.A.
during September and October, 1931, as nothing was organized
when the Agent returned from a year ot sabbatical leave. the
leaders, with the exception ot San Xavier, were all new as
leaders of 4-H Club proJeots and the R.D.A. found that they
required much help.
Seventy-six demonstrations were given to the Garment Mak­
Ing Clubs when the Agent Visited them in order to aSSist
leaders and club members with the outlined work. ln addition
to this the R.D.A. gave much outside help to leaders as it was
necessary. As one leader said. ttl do not even know how to darn·.
Nevertheless she worked hard and her olub won the county award
for the best darn, and second at the state Jrair.
The li.D.A.. found that she must 'explain the idea of club
work, arouse enthusiasm in the proJects and stimulate all to
their best endeavor. Careful attention was necessary in mak­
ing plans for looal Achievement days, as well as for the county
one, the preparation ot-,garoents including laundering, pressing
and labeling for exhibiting at the local exhibit and the county
and state fair, as well as reports and stories and the special
proJeots of publioity and musio appreoiation. All this re­
quired much time. This help was given by club visits, personal
interviews with leaders, parents and olub members as well as
by a bu1k of correspondence.
Hindranoes occurred in the form of epidemics, change of
leaders, members moving away, others coming into the com­
munity and, therefore, late in Joining the olub.
Reports and Stories
As in former years we are trying to secure reports and
stories that really tell something. The Agent sent out to
the club members a list of questions as well as a colleotion
of the best stories of past years. These helps are of value
in taking away the dread ot story writing. The reports have
been correlated with arithmetic and the stories with English.
This has helped in getting records that are more nearly oorrect
and stories that give some history.
The following questions were sent to all �arment Making,
Health, and Home Furnishing clubs:
1. How did you become interested in 4-H Club work?
2. Tell of your activities in connection with your club
work.
3. fell of the interest your neighbors took in the work
of your club.
.
4. How did your local leader and Home Demonstration
Jgent help you?
5. What were the most interesting features ot your club
work?
6. Where did you exhibit and what prem1ums did you win?
7. What effect has your club had upon the community?
8. How can club work in your community be improved?
9. What part did you take in the publioi ty and musio
appreoiation activities in your club?
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EXHIBITS
All of the uarment Making �lubs prepared their work very
nicely for the local and county exhibits. lmprovement is noted
trom year to year and many favorable comments are made by the
visitors.
Looal Aohievement Exhibits
These were held for each community, the various clubs
combining tor the final event as they did for work. The club
members gave a program and the pins were awarded. �ocal achieve­
ment events were held in conneotion with the closing of school
exeroises and were well attended, the exhibits carefully examin­
ed, and maQY complimentary remarks made.
fhe work of the olubs .If the entire county was Judged
in the County Extension Office by Miss �ella �lake, �tension
Clothing Specialist, who pronounced the'work of a very good
quality.
Mr. H. rt. �aker attended local achievement events in eight
communities. Mr. A. �. ballantyne and Mr. P. H. Ross attended
one eaoh. �. Baker and Miss Blake were able to visit two
olubs during the work period. the visits of the �ecial work­
ers from the university �tension staff are most welcome.
Many of our club communi�ies are in isolated districts and
are glad to meet those from the outside world.
Exhibits at the �outhern Arizona Fair and state Fair
Olub members exhibited their work and won twenty-two
prizes in the exhibit of work from the southern counties_ and
sixteen awards at the t)tate �·a1r.
County Club Achievement Dgy
This was held at the rural school, �unnyside, Saturday,
April.23. Nine oommunities partioipated in this event, inolud­
ing fail, �aynest �antano. Sahuarita, Oortaro, �an Aavier,
Sopori, Empire and �unnyside. Arivaoa was unable to attend
because of distance and expense.
Over 200 reservations were made for the noon lunch.
There was a good delegation of club members from each community,
every community being represented also by the mothers and, in
a few cases, the fathers also were present. All expressed
themselves as being very favorably impressed with the quality
of the work done by the olub �embers as shown in garments,
artioles of home furnishing and books and posters for health
teaching.
Miss Zella �lake. Clothing Speoialist, university of Ariz­
ona Judged the work and pronounced part of it of excellentquaiity and the remainder good. unly one club ranked as only
fair. or passing. The work was Judged on �rid� and placed early
Saturday morning.
The Club leaders gave splendid cooperation in seaur­
Ing trans�ortation or supplying it themselves for the club
members in order that all might spend the day at Sunnyside.
The leaders also showed much interest in having work com­
pleted on time and in seeing that the exhibit was sent in
for judging in the best �ossible shape.
Mr. Joe M. Young, of the Y.U.C.A., gave splendid help
on the playground by interesting both girls and boys in
sports and games. Mr. Fitzgerald, tram the County School
Superintendent's office, entertained the members with a movie,
and Miss Genevieve Romo and her sister, Mrs. Evangeline
Urquides, assisted in the group singing both in the morning
and the afternoon program. !he Sunnyside school Janitor
helped in transferring food supplies and other materials.
The mothers of the SUnnyside olub members gave their time
in order to prepare the lunch and serve it.
The afternoon program-as largely taken from things
that the clubs had done during the year and illustrated
some phase of club work. Since the serious work was oompleted,
the members showed more of the reoreational side than they
did of the work features because the exhibit illustrated
their work. However, we begin to realize that in order to
hold on to our older olub members we must add more of the
reoreational features so as to make the work attraotice.
We have four olubs which are retaining members who are not
in sohool. Cortaro has four girls who have passed out of
the eighth grade, Empire, Vail and San Xavier eaoh have one.
They are able to hold these girls in the club because of
the SOCial appeal and find that the older girls are a great
help in many ways. In each of these clubs the older girls
help the leader with the work ot the younger ones.
Visitors who spoke to the club members during the day
were: Mr. H. R. Baker, Miss Frances L. Brown, Director P. H.
Ross, and several of the viSiting mothers and leaders present.
PUBLICITY
!his proJect was started with the organization and
oarried on with all of the clubs. In order to stimulate
interest the press gave the members a luncheon and at anoth­
er time free admission to a picture show.
The Agent sent out to the club members at regular in­
tervals notes on -Helpful Hints in Writing Publicity·.
The members and leaders correlated the news notes with
English and some �f them made good progress. Members of the
press also gave helpful talks on two occasions when the club
reporters were attending a county meet in Tucson. The R.D.A.
urged the members to be regular in sending their notes to
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the offioe where they were �repared for printing. The Junior
reporters were regular and we never missed supplying material
for a column in the week end edition of the city papers.
Even during Christmas vaoation the olub notes came in for
publioation.
A silver trophy oup was offered to the 4-H Clubs of the
oountY' by Mrs. Harriet ,�allaoe Ashby who is interested in
Journalism and 4-H Clubs. fhe olubs were soored acoording
to the following soore:
Lead - Kipling's Formula: What, Where.
When •••hy and Who ----------------------- 40%
Clarity of ldeas ----------------------------- 25%
Recognition of �ews: Looal items and from
other clubs ----------------------------- 15�{'
.egularlty ----------------------------------- 10%.
Copy: Neatness & completeness --------------- 5%
Press Book ----------------------------------- 5%
Total ----------- lOQ%
Empire won the privilege of having their club's name
engraved on the cup. !f they win for three suocessive years
the cup will be theirs.
The publicity proJect has been carried before but not
in the same county-wide manner as this year. The press
books were good and the entire proJect aroused considerable
interest in club work. �o many people do not know yet what
we mean oy 4-H Club work, therefore, it is necessary to use
various methods of acquainting them with the proJects.
Copies of publicity are appended to this report.
Musio Kemory Work for 4-H Clubs
This proJeot was entered into by all of the clubs in
the ten communities ot the oounty. The proJect was made
quite simple though some of the ideas of the National 4-H
Club Broadoast were followed. �y of our members have had
no training in musical appreciation. The work consisted in
reoognizing the type, title and composer of nine musical
selections. The R.D.A. used her own portable phonograph
and records in this proJeot, it being a new one in Arizona.
Some of the selections were played when the R.D.A. visited
eaoh club. Later a local contest was held, then a county­
wide contest. The Fisher Music Uompany gave a phonograph
record to each of the local winners and a phonograph record
to eaoh of the two county winners, Cortaro and �antano,
there being a tie.
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!his work in music appreciation aroused considerable inter­
est. The adults felt that club work was reaching out into
something besides work, out into some of the finer things of
life whioh our rural boys and girls need in order to broaden
and refine their lives. The list as used follows:
Title Composer
HBroh stars and �tripes Forever
Waltz Blue Danube
Lyrio Hark! Hark! the Lark (SongJ
Descriptive !he storm (from William �ell
OVerture)
Sousa
strauss
Shakespeare-Schubert
Rossini
.Absolute
K1nuet
!raumere1
llinuet in G
Sch11mann
Beethoven
FOLK SONGS:-
Russian
Scotoh
Amerioan J
Negro )
Spiritual)
Song of the Volga �oatmen
Auld Lang Syne
SWing Low SWeet Chariot
'MEr:ORIZE
How Do You Do (One greeting song)
It Isn't Any Trouble (Fun song}
If You're �'eeling J:Sad (Health songJ
Lead Kindly Light
SWeet and Low
Amer1ca,. the Beautltul
Battle � ot the Republio
Leaders' Conferences
!bree leaders' training conferences were held during
the club year. At these we discussed the special proJedts,
publicity, musioal appreciation and reoreat10n, and made
plans for these oounty-wide proJeots. Heports and stories
were also discussed. Plans for the County Achievement Day
were made and oommittees appointed. �ext year's work was
also talked over and will progress more rapidly on aocount
of the preparation. AI -number of conferences with special
oommittees were necessary to prepare for the County Aohieve­
ment �y. Conferences with local leaders were necessary in
order to make plana for the local events, as well as plans
for efficiency in special proJeots.
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Reoreation
Each club had one club �icnl0. some more than one,
each olub gave at least one �rogram of entertainment for their
oommunity and all gave at least one �;ashington �lcentennial
program.
Two county-wide get-to-gethers for leaders and olub members
were held -- the County Achievement Day and the County Club
Meet.
COUNTY CLUB ��ET - The members of all 4-H Clubs working
with the B.D.A. were invited in tor a county meeting on
Saturday. Deoember 19. At this time the Tucson �as and
Electrio �ompany gave the free use of their home service
rooms, stoves and equipment tor the lunoh period. �he
members brought sandwiohes and a hot dish and fruit were
supplied. After lunoh brief talks were made by extension
workers present and also by club leaders and members. The
Jaynes Jolly �uniors at this meeting presented to the oounty
the cup which had been won by them. �hey will remain the
guardians of the cup and will help to act in the capacity
of Judges in finding the club which has done the best all
round club work in order that they may have their name
insoribed on the cup. Seventy-six members and leaders were
in attendanoe. At the close of the short program the Tucson
Citizen entertained all 4-B members at a theater party at
the Fox. This was oomplimentary to the club members in re­
turn tor their cooperation in publicity notes.
History of the Projeot
Garment making �lubs have been maintained in Pima Gonnty
since the summer of 1923. Quality. not Quantity, has been
our slogan and we have improved the work !rom year to year.
Not alone in work has progress been noted but in the
method of conduoting club business meetings and in the type
of reoreational events. The influenoe upon the community
has been more marked as the club activities have improved.
Garment Making has always been a maJor proJect, due to the
rural population which is largely �panlsh-American and
Indian.
There has been a steady gain in oompletions as compared
with enrollments. We seldom lose a member trom any cause
except that of moving away from the oommunity_
Work for the Coming Year
First, Second or �hird Year Garment Making Clubs will be
carried at Catalina, �p1re, �t. Lowell, Jaynes, Pantano,
Sahuarita, Sopor1, Sunnyside, Tanque Verde and Vail, with en­
rollments about the same as last year.
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MISCELLANEOUS
Sewing Maohine Demonstration
A demonstration on the care and use of the sewing machine
and the use of the attachments was given to the members ot
the Vail ulub, along with the mothers in the community.
The Singer Sewing Machine Company oooperated in this and
more work is planned for 1933 with our garment making clubs.
It. 1s a good demonstration for both adults and Juniors.
Christmas �ifts
Club members in all of the communities assisted in work
for the Christmas season. %hey darned and patched cloth­
ing for the needy in their community and in some cases made
over garments or made new ones. �hey divided their gifts
w.1th the less fortunate and oade simple playthings for those
who would not have had a visit from Santa Glaus it the club
members had not remembered them. �he Arizona Uhildren's
Home was included as well as the unfortunate at home. �he
h.ll.A. gave suggestions for making simple gifts, also demon­
strations in wrapping presents in an attractive manner.
Club members shared their food, in some cases throughout
the year, with the needy. �he URn for �eart was well used.
Gleaned from tteports and �torle8
.When reading stories and reports the B.D.A. noted the
following:
"1 learned �o win without boasting and to lose without
squealing.-
"I enJoy the work. I love to darn and 1 love to cook·.
"We all want a cooking club next year but our parents
do not know it it will be possible for them to make the
necessary arrangements.ft
Three members chose Pantano, a railroad statIon,only.
instead of Benson, a village, because apantano had a 4-H
Club". They had read about the work of the club and wanted
to 30in.
�other was so glad that I learned to mend my own clothes
and those of the familyft.
"Mother is glad and so am I that I can now make a dress
all by myself. I can cut it out, too.ft.
"I am so glad that Miss Bentley interested us in club work
beoause we have fixed up so many old clothes and we needed them."
A little Spanish-American girl said: "1 think the 4-H
Club is the best thing in America. Beoause we learn to sew
and patch and darn. Then we learn to write publicity notes
for the newspapers. 1 liked to learn to recognize the music
seleotions and I enJoyed the good times we had in Tucsond•
Features in Vlhich Clubs EXcelled
Cortaro wrote the best club stories and won the silver
trophY cup again in 1932 for doing the best all around club
work. The score card used was:
Workmanship of members ------------------- 50%
Interest and Activity of Club Members:
Publicity ----------------------------- 5�
MUsio Appreciation -------------------- 5%
Meetings and Programs ----------------- l�h
Attendance ---------------------------- l�
Influenoe on Community ------------------- lO�
Difficulties of Leadership --------------- 10%
fotal Score --------------100%
One member said, "I tried to help my club to win the
cup by doing my work Just as good as 1 could-.
Pantano, a close second to Cortaro in hand work, tied
with them In the musio appreciation contest. pgntano was
also a close second to Empire in Publicity. �antano made
the greatest progress in singing.
EmSire, a small olub up in the Santa Rita Mountains,won hlg rank in all around club work and won the County
Publicity award. They have an accordian player who assists
with the club singing.
San Xavier,Papago Indian girls, came within a few pOints
ot tying with Cortaro for the best handwork as these little
Indians are always good with their needles but not so good
in all around club activities.
s�s1de ranked high in hand work and excelled in thecooper�n secured trom the community. This was their first
year for garment making and the parents were very enthusiastic
and willing to do anything to advanoe the work. Mary Gallego
was declared county champ�on in uarment Mak1ng Glubs.
Vail had the best reports and excelled in dramatio
eftor� !he1r hand work was good.
Arivaoa excelled in reconstruction of garments. One girl
almost reknit a sweater while repairing it.
Sahuarita made a quilt in addition to the club work, did
this In order to help the nee�. They did special work in
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singing and tap· dancing. Their hand work and club activities
were good.
News from �'ormer lfembers
Our state champion in Home �oonomics for 1928, Florence
Old, was married, and a miscellaneous shower was given for
her at the home of one of our club co-operators. Many of
our former club members, now in homes of their own, were
there. xhe Agent has made an effort to keep in touch with
these young women as their former training is of value in
our adult groups and the results of club work are apparent.
Extracts from a letter from Lorraine Kitchen, a former
state Club champion, who moved to Ualifornia in 1926, tells
Bomething of her ideas of club work:
nDo you remember that � wrote you to write to the Lion's
Club of �acremento when 1 applied for a scholarship in their
Junior College? They awarded it to me, but � decided to go
to U.C.�.A. instead. well, I hung on to those recommenda­
tions and had them sent to u.C.�.A. and they now appear in
my confidential papers. �re about them later.
nl went to u.C.�.A. in 1927. 1 registered as a Home
Economics maJor and stayed in that Department three days.
I used to go over to the gym and my heart would ache when
� saw the things they were dOing so I changed my maJor to
Physical �ducatlon, and am still in that field.
"
BI'm teaching this year in my own home High School,
Lancaster, California. Counting the Junior College students
there are nearly 400 students in school. 1 live in the girls'
dormitory and help the matron take care of the girls.
I
These
girls are from mining towns up in the mountains where there
are no high schools. � teach all four high school olasses
in �hysioal Eduoation and have one class of Junior college
stUdents. 1 enJoy it immensely, in fact 1 love it.
"The boys here are pretty well organized in 4-H Clubs,
but there is a fine field still open for girls' organiza­
tions here. Instead of ministering to their needs in Home
Economics, L'm conoerned with their health. We have Just
finished examining 196 girls and we are ready next week to
start carrying out the doctor's recommendations of rest,
shoulder and toot corrective exercises.
-I can never evaluate the value of club work. Some­
how its worth is something like health, it can't be gotten
by money nor pull hence can't be taken away from one. The
work 1 did in that field is evidenced over and over again.
When the new prinoipal introduced me to the student body
he remarked -- oh, it's not fair to repeat it but 1'11 tell
you anyw� -- he said, 'Her papers from U.C.L.A. show that
she proved her worth way over in Arizona in club work be­
fore she ever came to California'.
-
"Positions were very scarce this year. uut of thirty
who graduated in our field only three of us have positions
the last word I heard. The other two girls were excellent
students while at the university. I think the 4-H work 1
did over in Arizona has always been a great help every time
I have used those papers. Mr. Ballantyne's, �s • .Lockwood's
and yours are in with all my oollege recommends, the whole
of which is oalled my oonfidential papers and will always
be used every time � apply tor a new position. I am mighty
thankful for those reports from Arizona. � didn't get in
activities very much in oollege because of lack of time and
energy. fhe olub work that I did more or less replaoes
or fills that activity seotion and you can be sure that itls
a big help.
RAs you probably know, ! worked to help pay my expenses
all four years while in the university. The last year ! be­
longed to the rlelen A�thewson Club, an honorary society for
self-supporting women. it 1s quite selective and has only
a ourrent membership of 24. �here were about 3,500 girls.
30 some peroent of which were partially or wholly working
their way in college. I have the figures of my expenses.
; 922.50
566.00
265.00
$1,753.00
I worked for my board and room all exoept the last
year while at the Club. Needless to say i earned most of
the money doing sewing and household help. �he former was
possible through club work as well as a great deal of the
latter, although i guess 1 would have learned housekee�ing
eventually.
MY family sent me - - - -
I earned - - - - - - - - -
Borrowed from University -
This summer I went to visit friends in Salt Lake and we
traveled to bryce's, Zion's canyons and to the urand uanyon.
I was gone three weeks and had a perfect time.
MY plans for the future? School teaching during the year
and travel in the summer. L have well laid plans for a trip
to Alaska in 1932 and to cover the western National �arks
by auto. � ambition? A home of my own in four or five
years after i've travelled around a bitft.
Sinoerely,
Lorraine �itchen.
�ncaster California
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MY 4-H STORY
By Margaret �. ueber
�unnyside
1932
The Club of the �unnyside uunshiners of Emery Park, Arizona,'
started �eptember 24, 1931. �ecause of the club being new
we had to select our club name. l;/e ele cted the follow ing
offioers:
Ruby Moody, Fresident; Mary �allego, Vice-president;
. Ma�garet Weber, �eoretary-�reasurer; Annie �oore, �ell
Leader; and MrS. �athleen �err.y, �ong and Club Leader. We
take turns being reporters.
The girls did not all start on the same thing. �he girls
that got through got to put the1r things in the �outhern
Arizona Fair, and some girls won prizes.
1 started on my cap and apron first. � did not have muoh
luck at first but by trying � learned how. �ext � made my
dish towels, after which � made my stocking darn, and then
my stockinet patch, and the last thing l made was my bloomers.
At the uounty Achievement Day held at Sunnyside �choo1 I
won the following Achievement awards: dish towels, 3rd;
and bloomers, 2nd.
All of the girls are so interested in the 4-H Club that we
are gOing to continue during the summer. ��s. �ayda Menzie
will be our leader then.
The girls have developed each or the four -HIs". ue play
ball for our Health, the music memory contest and being
reporters teaches us to use our Heads; we sew to develop
our Bands, and being cheerful and showing good sportsman­
ship 'helps to develop our Hearts.
Mrs. Aathleen �erry had a �arty at her home for the 4-H Club
girls in January. v�e all enJoyed it very much.
I like the 4-H ulub beoause·you learn to be kind and have
respeot for others and you learn how to sew when you are
dOing thiS.
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THE PROGRESSIVE JUNIORS 4-H CLUB
By Victoria Colorez
1932
We started our 4-H Club work on September 25, 1931.' Miss
Evalyn A. Bentley came out and helped us to start our olub. On
that same day we eleoted ·our offioers.
Ue first began olub work in 1927. The members in that year
were £anchita Cardenaz, Fidelia Colorez, 1�ry nelborn, Constance
Woroester, lrene �ssingale, Beatrioe Cordova and myself, Vic­
toria Golorez. the boys also had sewing with us. They were
Pedro Martinez, Victor Alexander, Jack Welborn. Charles Mass­
ingale, Jack Fruits. Felisardo Carranza, and Eotor Carranza.
OUr leader at that time was Mrs. Margaret Blome.
In the second year we were the same members except that
the boys did not do any sewing. They made a garden and Mrs.
Yiriam �earson was the leader. fhey planted aome vegetables in
the garden and we had some onions and lettuce for our lunch.
!he following year �S. �'loy Batterton was the sewing leader.
I was not here for sewing for I was living in Eloy. Arizona.
That year Mr. Bethurum started coming out to give the boys shOp
work, he oame out every Friday.
The fourth year ��s. Miriam Pearson was the leader. The
members were �anohita Cardenaz, �usie Nowell, Beatrice Cordova,
Suzanna Oordova, Dolores Coronado, Mary Welborn. Bernice McCall,
Anita Coronado, and Amelia Cordova. That year they won the
silver cup. 1 oame from Eloy in that year but 1 did not Join
the club because it was in the last of the year.
We are now in our fifth year's work. ln this good 4-H
Club I have learned a lot. 1 have learned to make dresses,
bonnets, shirts, darn stockings, to set a patch. mend and to
make buttonholes.
At our County ]�ir all the girls from our club sent things
and got money for them. I got a prize of seventy-five cents on
my dress. With that money I paid our teacher, MrS. Miriam
Pearson, tor the material of the shirt 1 made.
A silver cup was won by the �ogress1ve d·unlors Club last
year. lt was first won by the Jaynes Jolly Juniors for three
years which made it theirs. Then they returned it to Miss
Evalyn A. Bentley, that she might give it to other best olubs
and Cortaro won it. We are going to try to win it for three
years too. A�ery olub that wins it will have its name on the
cup.
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For Halloween we had a party. �te had candy, apples,
popcorn, and played games. Ue also ran a race with an apple
on our heads. �here was a prize for the winner. Beatrice
Cordova was the winner. And we made some masks. There was a
prize for the one that made the �1est. �he prize was won
by myself.
On November 5, 1932, � went to Tucson for a free dinner
at �ing's Cafeteria. Mrs. Miriam Pearson went with me. She
took as guests Ernestine �TU.its and .1I:lary Welborn. Ernestine
Fruits used to be a reporter at Jaynes station. Mary Welborn
went because she won first prize on her things tor her own room
at the State Fair.
The free d1nner was given to the best reporter in eaoh
olub. We had our dinner then we went with Mr. l�rk Finley to
the Ui tizen news office to seo how newspapers were made. .1!'irst
we saw the making of the type, then setting the type, then they
put the type into a form on a cardboard they put a page around
a large metal roll. VJhen the roll came out of a mach1ne the
news was all ready stamped on it. They put a roll in a big
maohine and hundreds of papers came out folded and ready to
sell.
On December 19, 1931. we went to a picture show in Tucson.
This picture show was given tree to all the school olubs. Mr.
Kark Jfinley of the U1tizen took us. 'tie enJoyed it a lot.
On Valentine's day we had a Valentine box and ars. �loy
Batterton gave each a candy heart for a Valentine.
For Easter we had an Easter egg hunt. The older girls came
Thursday to Mrs. Miriam Pearson's house and colored the eggs.
Then on Friday they hid them and the lower grades hunted them.
Then they rehid them for the upper grades. There w�s a prize
for the winners.
On April 23, 1932, we went to Sunnyside for Achievement
Day. 'Je all saw the things the other clubs had done and what
prizes they had won. �aoh member took ten cents for her lunch.
All the clubs had stunts. plays ans sang some songs. After that
we had our lunch and an icecream cone. Then we went on with our
stunts and plays.. nhen they were over we went again looking at
the things every club had done.
Fidelia Colorez was the winner in the music memory contest
held at Sunnyside. She won a phonograph. we had _a looal contest
to deoide who should try at Sunnyside. �1delia Colorez, Pan­
ahita Cardenaz, Anita Coronado and myself tied. Fidelia Colorez
drew first place. We girls got a record for our club as our
:prize.
Saturday, May 7, 1932, we had a picnic at �icture Rocks. We
were twelve at the picnic. We were Panchi ta uaz-denas , �'idelia
Colorez, Gla�s Moser, Lillie �oser, Suzanna Cordova, Amelia
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Cordova, Enrlquetta MontiJo, Rosa llartinez, �eatr1ce Cordova,
Martha Hoag, Mrs. Miriam Pearson and myself. �e had potato
salad, roasted weln1es, buns, grapefruit, and cookies. _b'idelia
took us in her car. She had to take some first and then aome
baok after the ones that stayed to wait for her. Ue walked to
meet her. \Ie oame baok very early, at 4:30 p.m., because we run
out ot water, but when we were on our way home we went to Yuma
Mine and got us a drink at a well there. \when we came to school
Mrs. PearBon made some lemonade and we ate some salad. �L'hen we
had our pictures taken and then we were ready to go home.
THE TRIALS AND JOYS OF 4-H CLUB WORK
�antano �titoh-In-Tlme Club
By Mary �oulse Echols
1932
One day last summer when 1 was playing mother said we would
go to see a friend of mine. I got ready to go very quickly, as
1 t had been a very long time since .1 had seen her. ,�hen we
reaohed her house � sister and my friend wanted to play dolls,
but all 1 wanted to do was to read the tunny papers, as this is
my favorite hobby. � friend took me into her room and showed
it to me. 1 happened to glanoe over at her dresser and what do
you think .1 aaw? There were two large piotures. One was a
picture of all the 4-H olub meobers in the State of Arizona
who attended the round-up June, 1930,at �ucson, Arizona. The
other was of the same people and they were in the form of a
4-H. 1 had read much about the 4-H Clubs in the Chicago Mail
Order Company, which 1s a catalog company. 1 was very sur-
prised to see these pictures but more yet when she said,"I
belongn• I was dazed. ! found that a 4-H Club r�d been organized
in J:lantano.
Later my sister and 1 were to choose whether we wanted to
go to �enson to school or to Pantano. Of oourse. we wanted to
go to J:'antano because of the 4-H Club. We went to Pan tano , My
sister and 1 joined the 4-H Club as soon as possible. At the
first meeting we elected the rresldent, vice-President, and
Seoretary. 1 was elected �resident. The next meeting we elect,
ed the Song Leader, Yell Leader and Reporter. My sister was
elected Yell Leader.
The first project was two tea towels. � had never done this
stitch for hemming before. I had always done the running stitch.
Next 1 had to embrOider or decorate them in some other way. �
embroidered them. 1 have alw�s hated to embroider.
Our next proJeot, the "Stockinet PatCh". This was my favorite
proJect. J:�ext was the darn. J. liked this very much too. I
liked to so much that � stayed in many reoesses to darn and patch.
One day I even took oft the anklets whioh 1 had on. My shoe had
a hole in the toe ot mw �hoe. this made .a hole in the anklets.
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The next thing 1 made was my apron and cap. 1 made my
4-H Club emblem on them. S1nc� my experience with embroidery
work wasn't BO good, 1 appliqued the emblems. 1 sewe4" the
bottom seam of my cap three times before 1 got it right. My
tea towels and apron and oap were all made of feed sacks cost­
ing five oents apieoe.
Among the Pantano first year members, 1 won the following
ribbons: blue ribbon, Stookinet patoh; blue ribbon, darn;
red ribbon, tea towels; blue ribbon, apron and cap; and
blue ribbon, bloomers (extra workJ.
The 4-H Clubs of Pima county had a musical contest. We
had to reoognize different records and write the title, type and
composer. it was neoessary to have correot punotuation. I tied
with a girl from Cortaro. �oh of the olubs received a phono­
graph. I was very happy indeed because � had served my club as
well as my oommunity.
April 23, 1932, the 4-H Clubs had an entertainment at Sunny­
side. �his was the day of "Achievement.
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CAMP Sm7ING AND COOKING CLUBS FOR BOYS
TI1!E: September to June.
PLACE: ICatalina, �antano, �opori, �pire and
Tanque Verde.
Y/e have Garment l!aking Clubs for the girls in all of
these schools and the leaders asked that we find something
to keep the coys busy while tte girls were ·sewing. The
Camp Sewing and Cooking Ulubs were organized to fill this
need. �he sewing will include sewing on buttons, making
camp holders, the stockinette patch, �he set-on patoh and a
camp apron.
The boys are enthusiastic and are doing good work
in publicity and are interested in the music atpreciation
pro�ect.
The sewing project will teach them to repair gar­
ments torn or worn during C8ItI' hikes. 'l'hey Vlill also learn
to make the necessary articles to use when cooking, such as
holders and aprons.
The cookine includes simple camp dishes prepared
on the camp fire. Une Club built their tra:ps ar.d caught
wild birds to use when learni�g to prepare meat as the latter
was expensive they thought.
Through this pro;ect we hope to develop a better
understanding and ap�reciation of camp life, and to use the
lessons. learn�d for recreational .purposes.
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H01JE FURlUSHINGS - ADULT (n:CLUDIl.G FArAGO \701:EU)
PLACE: Ft.ILovrell, Jaynes, cortaro, Hilllto, ::arana, Bing­
hampt on, Sunnys ide, �ells, santa xo sa, �an l.dguel, V·amori,
Cowlic, and �opawa.
TIME: October to Uctober.
lrtrJ.dBER· OF DK.IOHSTRATIOnS: 12 demonstrati ons wer-e (;iven
by the e tat e 'ulothinc .:Jpeclalist, 1.1is8 Blake, or by the H.D.A.
GOALS: 1 roou improved in each of the 9 comcunities in our
program of vrork ,
GOAL REACHED: 25 rooms were imJ)roved in 13 cOrJ.munities.
Home Furnishings - J:>apaeo J.ndian \Jooen
This project TIith t�e Papago women be&an with a con­
ferenoe Vii th the leaders on the L'apaco xe sez-va tt on early
in the fall of 1931. It was decided by all that the indians
needed �elp in Home �urnishings. A proJeot that seemed
feasible Vias quilt and rug oakine. Bany of the women had
never made a quilt or a coufort so they needed much help.
The wor-ker-a in the enpLoy of the U. S. Indian Ser­
v t ce gave good cooperation in this pr o Jeot. �he Su:per­
intendent of the �apago Indian Reservation, J. f;. Elliott,
and the �uperintendent of �chools for the �apago and Pima
Reservations, R. 11. �is!nger, gave efficient ass! stance.
�he H.D.A. made four visits during the :period from
September, 1931 to l:ay 20, lS32, Achievement TJay for the
project. At the time of these visits the H.D.A. met the
leaders and gave them deoonstrations and sDecial help. She
also met the indian. women and gave them demonstrations
along the lines of home furnishin&s. A large amount of
the work VIas done by co r-r-e spoad ence due to the distance of
the reservation villages froo the �ucson office.
As a result of the deoonstration given by Uiss
Blake in October, the �apago nomen exhibited five articles
for the home na�e from gunnysacks. The Papagoes also made
improvements in the aDpearance of the exterior of their
homes with little financial outlay.
Achievement Day Exhibit at Sells, !�Lay 20,1932
l11ss Ze Ll.a Blake. Extension Clothing �recialist,
acted as judge for the five-hundred articles sent in for
the exhibit. �he work was graded according to first, second
and third. This allowed a number of ri bbons .to be :placed
in each grade. These ribbons were purchased by the employees
,of the Indian Servioe. The work was of the usual hiLh order
of ,tJapaco hand 'tf/ork and received much pz-a t se from .I.... is s Blake.
Looal leaders who assisted in rreDarinG the exhibit by direct­
ing the wor-k of the .l:'apa50 women v/ere: l.:z.s. l�ra DeRhodes,
and lUI'S. J. ,J. Llliott, ce Ll.s ; 1. .r s , ,Johnson, \lamori; the r:ork
a t Santa Rosa vras under tt.e direoti on of the J.ndian assis tant,
Garmen; at �o:pawa, �1ster Carmela; Cowlio, �ister Theresa David;
Aneeam, vlement vavages; �an �ibuel, Hirdie G1lsert; Presineno,
Uiss Etha Leinhouser.
Sixteen �uilts made b� �aDago women, the first effort
for the majority of the wonen , wer-e exhibi ted and won much
commendation. uther feat1!.res of the exhibi t wer e garments for
women and children, all in up-to-date models; splendid examples
of patching, darning, native basketry and pottery, SOf.1e very
beautiful examples of hand vor-k - oross sti toh, cut wor-k, hem­
stitching, embroidery and :,astel Dainting - wer e exhibi ted.
First stitches of the children in doll clothes and home r�de
dolls wer e also exhibi ted. �he Tucson indian J!raining �chool
and the �an Aavier 4-H Club both sent large exhibits for edu­
cational purposes.
Durine the morning .....iss Zella. .blake and the AGent talk­
ed to the exhibi tors about r:a;,l's in v.h Ic h they might Lmpr-o ve
.
the wor-k for next year. i-iss Blake showed some worne n sand
children·s garments, stressins especially the finishing. A
fevl models and articles of hone furnishinc were displayed. .A
homemade �ardrobe, a creto�e covered coat hanGer, and a recep­
tacle for hats vere shown.
The sports and eanes wez-e under the directi on of �ather
Nicholas, ";ith l...r • .b�. L.• Tisin(;er and ::iuperintendent Elliott
aSSisting, as well as coo;erating in all other necessary work
in order to [Jake the da�- a suc c e as , l.'he lunch for the 800
lndians Vias under the surervision of :.�s. Jose I. Pablo and
the J.ndian women of c e l l,s , and VIas served by the l!apago young
men.
Everything about the annual Achievement Day went off
in very good order. 'l'he ..t'apagos are people vho know how to
study and profit by an exhibit. The Agent can see that they
have made splendid progress since the first exhibit held years
ago.
�his exhibit inoluded the communities of �ells, Santa
Rosa, ean t1i��el, vamoz-t , c.;owlic and �opaVla.
At Jaynes, �t. �owell, Uortaro, Rillito, Marana, �ing­
hampton, and �unnyside we still continue to find articles,
(48 in all) made from £unny sacks as a result of the demonstra­
tion given in these communities by �iss ZelIa Dlake.
f{or'k along the same lines h�s been planr..ed for the com­
ing year.
Urganization and �rogress
Home bUrnishings as a minor projeot was organized
in the �all of 1931 with the LXtension �peoialist in �loth­
ing, miss Zella tilake.
The work was begun in answer to requests from the
rural women. �hey wished to learn how to improve the appear­
anoe of their homes with little finanoial outl�.
The proJeot has progressed slmvly with all. �he �apago
women, during the year, have done more work than the others,
due perhaps to the faot that they were not interested in
other proJeots. v/e have, however, improved in some way
twenty-five rooms in thirteen oommunities.
The ooming year we can only do the things which re­
quire little expense but ex�eot to do some work in making
the home more attraotive.
�he �apago women in the seven indian oommunities will
oontinue with the work of last year, improving and adding
to the projeot.
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HOME bVRNISHINGS - Juniors
own Room 4-H Club
168 .uiles
Pima County:
9.505 Square �les
6.830,200 Aores
J:>LACE: Cortaro.
TIME: October to June.
GOAL: Three rooms improved.
GOAL REACHED: Two rooms improved.
Club and .Leader 110. m­rolled
No. vom­
pleted
" Com­
pletion
Cortaro,
Mrs. Kiriam Pearson
2 2 100%
�HOD OF PROCEDURE:
The girls met for club work at the same time that the first,
second and third year tiarment �klng girls did and had the same
leader. The H.D.A. sometimes gave the OWn Room girls a special
talk or demonstration, but for the most part the girls were
all present and the work was done together.
The �IO girls in the Home Furnishing proJect, or OWn Room,
are �panish-American girls. They did exceptionally beautiful
embroidery work and did very well in the work they did with
their own rooms, in adobe houses--not new--and they had little
money to spend.
The picture framing done by the girls showed a truly artistic
eye. this work followed a demonstration given by the R.D.A. where
she used simple means of picture framing, passe partout picture
binding. The hanging of pictures was also demonstrated and dis­
oussed,.the girls followed the suggestions and gave a good
demonstration on the subject.
The girls also made waste baskets for their rooms, using
fancy paper--the lining of Christmas envelopes--pasted onto
a substantial tin can or heavy paste board box, then all
varnished.
The two girls in the �ln Room olub graduated from the
eishth grade two years ago but Joined the �ortaro club and
did very good work, also helped the leader with the work of
the younger club members.
The club girls in Home FUrnishing had the same goals
in general and entered into the same club proJeots as the
Garment l�king girls. They exhibited their work at local
and county exhibits and won considerable praise for their
expert needlework.
Work of Juniors But Not
a 4-H Club �oJect
Many of the Garment llaking Club members and some of the
Health Club members made one or more articles for the home
in the line of home furnishings. This was done as an extra
piece of work and done Just because the club members wished
to do it. One hundred forty�two articles in all were made.
Thise included dresser soarfs, table covers and napkins,
window ourtains, rugs, couch covers, laundry bags, sofa
pillows, quilts and comforts, dresser dolls, cases for various
artioles, hand drawings,framed, water colors and pastels
also in hand-made frames and passe partout.framed pictures,
as well as clay work framed ones. All these articles the
girls enJoyed having in their homes--few of them have a room
they can call their own.
Thirty-five.of the �apago Indian girls Joined in the
Home FUrnishing projeot of their mothers and made many use­
ful and attractive articles.
Sopori made all of their Christmas presents from gunny
sacks. The leader of the club attended a demonstration
given by Miss Zella Blake, Extension Clothing Specialist,
and put into practice a number of the ideas gained thereby.
The boys and girls both worked with the feed sacks in re­
moving the lettering and in laundering them. Later the girls
had very good sucoess with coloring the sacks. They made
sofa pillows, rugs and table covers, and laundry bags, with
special emphasiS upon the latter. The R.D.A. gave help in
color combinations and help in coloring the burlap as well
as suggestions in regard to the hand work.
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A kitohen ensemble.- ourtains. table oover and napkins
and an apron, made by the �opori girls won much favorable
oomment when exhibited at the county achievement day. These
girls who did work in Home Furnishings were members of a
Health �lub and did the extra work because they enJoyed it.
Organization and �ogress
This project is organized and oarried on with our
4-H Club work. �t was first carried as a project in 1925.
Since then we have had home furnishings with the Juniors
whenever feasible. �t is not always possible to find girls
who have permanent homes. and they do not wish to improve
temporary homes.
We have not made the progress desired but for the
past two years at the sta te �'air Pima county has won first
and second for the best exhibit of hand work in uirlsl OWn
Room work.
�he outlook for the coming year is not so good, so
no plans have been made.
4'7
H01m HEALTH & SANITATION - Juniors
4-H Health Clubs
168 All1es
Pima County
9,505 Square �11es
6,830,200 Acres
� f.,. i _..L.-----...
•... r'·,ro.e.a...
PLACE: Jaynes. :;)opori and Arivaca.
Club and .Leader lear NO. �n� No. t,;om- 'Jo Com-
1st 2nd rolled pleted pletion
Jaynes %0 20 %0 100%
Mrs. Sammy J::$urns
Sopori 11 11 11 100%
.Mrs. �yangeline urquides
Arivaca 17 17 17 100%
.I4l's. W. G. Barnett
TIME: Ootober, 1931 to June 1, 1932.
These olubs grew out of our health project in the schools
whioh was a maJor project with the Juniors for several years, beginn­
ing with a survey of oonditions in 1922. With the exception
of the year the Agent was away on educational leave, some phase
of health work has been done oontinuously since 1922.
lUMBER OF DnlONSTRATIONS: Thirty-five demonstrations were given
by the H.D.A. These included the work as outlined in our club
bulletin as well as the special activities of the club. We found
that in the teaching of positive health it is necessary to give
many short demonstrations, repeating a subJect in a different
manner in order to maintain interest and secure results.
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GOALS:
1. To correot serious underweight.
2. To show improved practices in health habits.
GOALS REACHED:
1. 90% of those seriously underweight reached the
normal zone.
2. Improved health habits were shown by 85%.
other goals the same as those given under Garment
Making Clubs.
.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE:
The Health Clubs were organized with the teachers of
the rural schools as leaders.
The Agent helped to make plans and su�plied material.
We followed the first year 4-H Health Club manual and
checked by the score cards given therein.
Bad habits suoh as lunching at school recess and eat­
ing without w,shing the hands were overcome, as well as
bad food habits. poor posture and faulty hygiene.
Posters following suggestions by the R.D.A. were made
by the Health Clubs and exhibited at the Southern Arizona
lair as well as at the local and County Achleyement events.
Members were scored by the nurses ot the county Health
Department at the beginning of the year. Serious detects
were cared for by the oounty physician.
Each Health Club gave a health program for the ir oom­
munity and gave parts of the program at other times.
Sopori excelled in health building work. As they did
not have much m1lk--part of the children were from mining
camps--some had only one pint three times per week, so they
added cod liver 011 given at sohool in an effort to add
pounds. It seemed to do the work. Soporl stressed sing­
ing and dancing for health, their songs of healthful liv­
ing aided the children to remember their health rules and
the folk dances were a part of their regular exercises.
Sopor! had a cleanliness contest this year and they
plan to have a rosy cheek contest next year.
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Arivaca did well with their exeroises and played ball
with other clubs, were successful in the final score and
attributed a part of their success to their health club rules.
Jaynes did not run through the entire year as they did not
organize until January. However, they did splendid work. The
younger members were inoluded as Junior or preparatory ones, as
the olub thought they should help in preparing the Juniors for
olub work later. une of the members gives an aocount of the
club in his club story which Is appended to this report.
The Agent gave leaders and members assistance in making out
reoords and in giving speoial programs such as the Washing-
ton Bicentennial. She also gave many suggestions about how to
teach the health rules so as to make health attractive. We
found that it worked very well to let the making of rules come
trom the members. �hey also plaoed the penalty for the break­
ing of rules.
The new health club outlines have been very helpful. Health
has been stressed with the �arment Making and Home Furnish-
ing members as well as with those who are strictly health club
members.
The film, "Posture �insft, was shown by �. H. R. Baker.
Club Specialist for �oysi and �irlsr Club work, to the Health
Club at �al�es and also to the Garment l�king �lub at Sunny­
side. This film carries a stimulating lessQn and all agreed
that we need more of this type of work.
County Club Frojeots
Followed by all Clubs
Health club members followed the goals and reached the same
goals as the Garment ��king olubs.
The same method of seenring results from reports and
stories was used.
The Health clubs took part in local and county exhibits and
in the oounty Aohievement Day. �heir exhibit being their own
best members and posters dealing with health teaching.
Health. club members Joined in the Publioity and Music
Memory work and the leaders JOined in our �eaders' conferenoes.
In everything exoept the speCial health proJect the Health
Club aotivities were the same as those of the other olubs and
all members Joined in the county-wide 4-H Club proJects.
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J;iDJA COUNTY 4-H CLUB PROGRAM
Hobert .LtcNary
OVer the National �-H Club Aohievement Day Broadcast
11/5/32
As a representative of the Jaynes Jolly Juniors, I
am glad to briefly tell you that the 4-H Club work we are doing
in �ima County is helping every child in his habits and health.
We like the work of training the head, heart, hand and health
as is shown by the faot that we have twenty clubs with a member­
ship near one hundred seventy-five.
There are three types of clubs chosen by the boys
and girls of·�ima County:- Sewing olubs, health'clubs and oamp
olubs.
The club work itself teaches us how to do the work
'
our partioular olub stands for, to conduct business meetings,
to arrange and give programs, to plan and conduct social gather­
ings, and to help in all our community life. As extra activities
that train us for the four HiS, Pima uounty has two proJects
of whioh she 1s very proud and which she would like to see other
counties have. the first 1s music appreciation, the second publicity.
In the Music Appreciation we had to learn to recognize
twelve seleotions when they were played. vie not only ha.d to
reoognize them but we had to know the full title, the type,
the oomposer and the oorreot spelling of all. Eaoh year ten
or twelve numbers are added.
All club members oompete and the one who ranks the
highest in eaoh olub gets to represent his or her cluo &t the
oounty oontest on �ounty Aohievement llay. �hese oontests
oreate muoh rivalry and are teaching us the best in musio.
The publioity work is very muoh worth while and
interesting, too. �ach club elects a reporter. �ch week
this reporter sends news notes of th� club to miss �valyn A.
Bentley, our home demonstration agent. �he turns the notes
in to the Arizona vaily �tar where they are printed in the
�unday edition•. �n this w�y the olub members of the county
know what the other clubs are doing. �aoh olub keeps a press
book and at the end of the year these are Judged by newspaper
representatives and a silver publicity oup given for the rank­
ing press book.
J;i!ma �ounty oelebrates ant Achievement Day once
each year. ,un this day all olub members in the oounty meet
and display the work of the year. ��y beautiful. praotical
things are exhibited and ribbons are given for the best work.
Each club puts on a stunt, we have yells, songs, games, good
eats, and a good time in general.
There 1s a silver trophy oup in our oounty which is
oompeted for by the clubs each year. !t was given to the oounty
to be used as a r�ard to the club most outstanding in all its
activities. �he winning club has its name and the year engrav­
ed on this cup. if a club wins three times in succession the
cup is theirs.
�he �aynes dolly duniors of '27, '28 and '29 won
this cup but presented it to the �ounty for fUrther contest.
Every �lub wo�ks hard to get tte cup.
We enjoy club work. he hope that everyone who is
not a olub member will follow our �lma vounty program and
boost as we do.
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oUR 4-H CLUB
By Martin Simmonds
Jaynes Jolly Juniors
1932
At the first of .January we organized a Heal th Club. v�e
elected officers and they are as follows: �lnor urtega.
�resident; Martin S1mmonds, vice-�res1dent; Alvin Simmonds,
Seoretary-�reasureri Emma �lmmonds, �ong �eader; Tom Collins,
Yell �ader; Ulara Wade, Exeroise �eader; vicente urtega,
Reporteri and MrS. Sammy �ns, �lub �eader. We met once
a week. we learned to do all of the exeroises required and
sang all of the songs required� �Je always had a program
whioh everyone enJoyed. we had officers to enforce the laws
of the olub. Ve had the rules with penalties attached.
Rules were: No biting of fingernails, penalty two oents or
forteit recess. No ohewing of pencils, penalty one cent or
ten minutes in at r-e ceae , Brush teeth daily, penalty any­
thing Mrs. Burns assigns us to do. Clean fingernails daily,
penalty one cent or forfeit recess, No sweets between meals,
penalty two oents or forfeit two recesses. �hese laws sure
did help beoause now everybody has learned to stop by the
making of these laws.
Vfe had several club aotivl ties but one was very success­
ful , that was for Mo ther I s Day. Tie had a tea for the mothers
and there were ten mothers here. Mrs. Smith, county superin­
tendent, was there. Miss Bentley was also invited but couldn't
be present. �e had a nioe program and the room was real
nioe. The mothers first were shown the exhibits we had in
the Fair, some exhibIts that we made especially for it and
the tests we were given by the county. After being shown
the exhibits they were taken in and served tea. They were
each given a bouquet of fl�/ers and at the close ot the
afternoon all the rest ot the flowers used for decoration
were given to the mothers. �he reoord was played that was
won by Bernice Honea. The hostesses were Clara Wade, Bernice
Honea, and Nineta Collins. The program was on nay 5th. The
mothers said they all enjoyed it very much and thought the
children did very well.
,We entered a music memory contest in which all the clubs
in the county entered. The clubs had to have a preliminary
oontest s�parately and the one who got the highest grade or
got the most numbers right got to compete in the contest.
The one who got next to the highest was to act as alternate.
Miss Bentley gave the contests for the individual clubs. Miss
Bentley came out and gave ours and Bernice Honea, Elnor Ortega
and Alvin Simmonds tied so they had to take the contest over
and Bernice Honea got first place with a perfect paper. Elnor
Ortega made one mistake and Alvin Simmonds made two. April 2�
was set for the date to have the contest. Most of the club
members went over to Sunnyside and Bernice Honea was the one
from Jaynes to compete in the contest. Ue then went in and
saw a picture show. Next we ate and then we had our stunts.
There were nine olubs represented. Jaynes had an example
of one of our club meetings. Ever.ybody said that they thoubht
our stunt was very good. Ue also sang songs and had a real
good time. ,Je didn't know until the next week who won in
the music memory oontest. Two girls from Cortaro and Pantano
tied for first place and the two sohools each got a phono­
graph. Bernice Honea won a record from llisher' s and the name
of it is: Narcissus and The Spring Song. We all thought
it was a good choice.
At the first of the year I weighed sixty-five pounds,
and l now weigh sixty-nine and one-half.
HEALTH' STORY OF OUR CLUB
By Ruth Oros
SopOr1
1932
- - .. -
The 4-H Club was organized on October 23, 1931. The meet­
ing was called to order by our club leader, Mrs. Evangeline
Urquides. Officers were elected as follows: President, Rita
Oros; Vice-President, lsabel Vega; Seoretary-rreasurer. Ruth
Oros; Yell Leader, Aileen McElroy; and Song Leader, Jessie
Figueroa.
�he four leaf clover with an "Hn on each leatlet is the
National Boys' and Girls' Club emblem. The four "Hlsa stand
for the equal training at the head, heart, hand and for health.
Since I have Joined the 4-H Club it has helped me in
many ways. I have been doing the following things. I brush
my teeth every day. I take a full bath once or twice a week,
I wash my hands and face daily. We gargle every morning here
at school.
On March 12, 1932, we had a contest of words out of the
word "Cleanliness". The one that had the most words was to
reoeive a prize. Cosemen Lopez won the prize. He 'had 249
words. I have also learned to write news.
The Club uotto is to make the Best Better. 1 believe in
the training of my heart because it will help me to be kind,
symJathetic, and true.
I have learned the Club Emblem, Club pledge, Club Motto
and the Club Creed. I have also learned to win without bragging
and to lose without squealing.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
PLACE: Ft. �owell, Amphitheater, daynea, �ortaro,
o�unnyaide, :lella, li1arana and n111ito, .FloYling nells,
�an Aavier, �a11. .
TIME: �eptember to duly 1931-1932, and
�eptemberoto �uly 1932-1933.
�UMB�R uF DEMONSTRATIONS: twenty-two.
GOALS: To have one good get-to�ether in order to
stimulate interest in better organization.
METHOD uF .t'ROCEDURE: The Agent planned one or more
programs for each community where work is being done with adults.
�he needs of the community were considered and the higher life
not forgotten.
Community talent was used when possible and outside
talent seoured when needed. when giving musical programs, �ucson
and university of Arizona musicians gave their time freely.
�peakera on various sUbJeots were also secu�ed.
In planning these community activities the leaders and
the n.D.A. oonferred in all details so far as possible.
Organizatio� of rroject
This has been a part of the program of work in rima
uounty since the n.D.A� began work in 1921. �he work has develop­
ed year by year and the type of program that has been accepted
has improved and the appreciation for the service has grown.
�he results obtained have been the satisfaction that
comes from community gatherings and the opportunity to lead the
groups in organized work which is stimulated by better acquaintance.
vhange in the proJect will be to serve the groups °better
than before as the need is greater during these present times.
1ft. JJowell
The entire community enJoys group singing, therefore,three evenings were spent where the juniors and adults enjoyed
singing. �he Agent loaned song books to the group as she has a
colleotion which is used for recreational purposes. A leader ot
assembly singing was also secured when requested.
une evening was spent with lantern slide views ot the
�laoier �ational Eark. A member who had visited the �ark gave atalk and those present felt that they had been there.
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We find that the small groups are very anxious for some
form of recreation which will fill in the evening and take their
minds away from all other affairs.
Amphitheater
A talk using lantern slides was given by the n.�.A. at
Amphitheater, the sUbJect requested was: "Home Life of the nopi
indians".
Jaynes
At eJaynes, with the r.T.A., achocL group and visitors
as audience, the members of the D-�harp �lub of the uaturday Morn­
ing .&V1usical ",lub gave a program with speoial stress on music
appreoiation. �his was well attended and appreciated.
Cortaro
At �ortaro the 4-H Club was responsible for inviting
the oommunity to a lantern slide entertainment at which time the
Agent showed pictures of places she had visited in �urope.
SUnnyside
The Agent helped this community to prepare for the uounty
Council luncheon, alugges·tions were given in regard to the menu,·
and help given in securing musical entertainment. "8 succeeded in
interesting a large number of mothers at this time, but only a
few fathere.
,
At another gathering the Agent secured talent for a
musical program, muoh appreciated we were assured.
Sells
Lantern ulide ialk - A lantern slide talk on the places
visited while the n.�.A.� in burope was given to the �apago
�ndians and employees at �ells. ihis was attended by 75 people
who expressed much apprediatlon for the work.
Aohievement �ay - �he Achievement �y and exhibit of work
done by women and girls was attended by the entire community, as
well as by the surrounding ones.
Marana and nillito
By request of the marana Woman's �lubt composed of members
from marana and nillito, the n.D.A. secured memoers for the �ine
Arts �rogram in �eptember. At this time Miss �thyl �obban, �ucson
musician, gave a talk on American uongs and uong uriters, illustrat­
e4�with songs by her pupils.
In votober the Agent was requested by the vlub to find
a speaker for the vitizenship meeting. �uperintendent�.�. ttose,
�uperintendent of the �uoson vity �ohools, s�oke, discussing the
proposed amendments to the constitution of Arizona. His talk
was so well reoeived that the women sponsored a mass meeting
for the c omouni ties of �.I.arana. .nil11 to and vcr-taro for the
'
same purpose--that of good \Jitizenship. �his meeting was ad­
dressed by �r. d. �. Walker, of the university of Arizona, and Mr.
utto myrland, �uoson lawyer. vcmmunf ty singing was led by a
university student.
Flowing wells
This oommunity wished to put on a community play. �he
Agent gave them the requested assistance, from experienoe gain­
ed from a oourse in community drama at summer school. �he play
has not yet been given. "J:he members have had a good time work­
ing on the play and it will be given later.
San Aavier and vail
San Aavier and vail used their dunior 4-n \Jlub Aohieve­
ment program as an opportunity to bring out all of the members
of the community.
Jaynes, vortaro and �unnyside also used their 4-n
�lub Achievement uay·programs as an entire community aotivity.
Misoellaneous \Jommunlty Aotivities
A talk, using lantern slides, stressing the social
life among the nO�i indians, was given to the young people1s
group at the university �ethodist vhurch.
�he Agent talked at the �riendly indians' Olub pow-wow
held at the L.�.U.A. �his was done at the request of BOYS'
Work �eoretary at the �.M.�.A •• who has helped with sports for
our 4-H groups.
" �he Achievement uays held in the ten 4-n ulub districts
were communi t1·-;aativi ties as they were well attended by parents,
juniors and friends.
wouthern Arizona �air & nodeo, February 1932
IJ:he .n.u.A. advertized the :r"air to both adults ahd
juniors, though there was no department for the 4-n vlub •
.,tate jfair
�he exhibit in �arm womenls �arment Making won two
awards, and in the _£"arm nomen S vann Lng .t'ima \Jounty won second
. on her exhibit of preserves, jams, butters and marmalades.
Help for the Unemployed
Food -- The R.D.A. has given help in regard to food
purchasing:-EOW to get the most for the money, how to care for
food. the storage and sanitary precautions necessary. Essen­
tials in the diet have been em�has1zed at all group meetings,
we have helped to plan low cost menus and have contributed
literature on the subJect. Many recipes have been given out,to
help in low cost meals. How to prepare whole or cracked wheat
for breakfast food has been included. All of the rural com­
munities visited have been interviewed in regard to their needs.
In no plaoe have we found people who have resided in the com­
munity for any length of time who are not being cared for to
the extent neoessary.
Clothing -- In clothing we are giving much assistance
in suggestions tor remodeling, patching and darning. Women
are finding hew uses for sacks of various kinds and f1nd�ng
many ways in which they can economize in making bed oovers.
One woman made a quilt from pieces of felt which otherwise would
have been useless. In the maJority of cases the help needed
is in securing clothing to be made over. Shoes have usually
been found second hand.
The community clubs at 1't. Lowell and �'lowing Wells
have done an espeoially good piece of work in sewing for children
where there is sickness on the part of the mother. �hey have
remodeled clothing so that the children are comfortable to
attend school. Both these communities have also pieoed up
scraps of material found in the homes of the members, have made
these into quilts. �hey had an all day meeting, with lunch at
noon, when they tied the quilts ready to be given to some needy
family or organization.
The Agent has helped in soliciting clothing to be re­
modeled; and has given. suggestions to 4-H Club members in com­
munities where there is no �.T.A. in regard to same.
One of our club girls repaired a sweater by re-kn1tt1ng
the ravelled out portions in the front and elbows and then darn­
ing. She now has a good looking sweater out of what was of
little use. One Arivaca Club girl proudly wears a coat which,
as she says, has more darns than she can count. She has taken
a coat which was given to her which was badly moth eaten, and by
pulling out ravellings around the facing she has put on some
beautiful darns which make it a wearable article.
Red Cross -- During the year 1932-33 each rural com­
munity where work is being done will assist in making garments
for the Red Cross. 4-H Club members, as well as the mothers,
will help in making up the many thousands of yards of material
which has been sent to the Hed Cross for the purpose of cloth­
ing the needy.
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OUTLOOK AND RECO:.�SImATIONS
In the coming year there is a prospect for
better organized adult work. Also a need for �ore work
along the eoonomical side as many economies must be
praoticed.
The follov/ing progr�"1 of work is suggested.
SUGGESTED PROGRAM OF WORK
Home Demonstration Agent
Pima county
1932-33
ProJeot
-
-------------No-.- ot�laoe Time Dems. Method of �ocedure Goals
Organization 26 communities will sept.
take up some phase ot to
Extension work. July
A definite program
in each community with
Adult or juniors. The
H.D.A. directing the
work.
,t!'ormulate and com­
plete prograns of
work. Complete 1
or more definite pro­
jects in each commun­
ity with definite re­
cords to show results
NU�-I'T�ron ana-�l!�--;--L-()vle1.r�Tngliamp---- �-sept. 8 work on food preserva- 2010 following im-
Health ton, Amphitheater, to tion and economics of proved practices •.
Marana , Rillito, �or- Sept. purchasing.
taro, i:)un�side.Adults &
Juniors
(J:}
o
Feeding the
Family for
Health
Child Training
and Care
Ft. Lowell, Arophir
theater, Marana,
Sunnyside, David-
.
son.'
oct. 6
to in each
uct. commun-
i ty •
Thereof the 3 years pro- o� of mothers report-
gram is understanding ing better practices
Your Child. Hound in the home.
table discussions and
demonstration material
to be used.
Clothing-- �·t. J...owen:-; �unnyside, Oat. 24 b'ollow plans of .::>tate 50�7o of women enrolled
Adult Marana, uortaro, �ine- to Clothing �pecialist completing work star;
hampton. oat. ed and following im­
proved praotices in
sewing and clothing
seleotion.
Project Place Time
No. of
Dems. Method o:f -tTooedure Goals
Clothing �unnyside uctober. 70
Sahuarita to
�antano JuneJuniors
Girls .!!..mpire
0ortaro
Vail
i·t. .uoVie 11
uatalina
1_Ianq'Q. e verde
It'ollow plans as out 11�ed
in Club literature. rt.D.A.
to meet with the ulubs to
supervise the work and re­
creation. �rainlng of
leaders to be included
Complete work as Standard
Clubs. Hold Achievement
Days and county-wide meet­
ings •
.Boys
Camp �eVling
& Cooking
Clubs
catalina
.rantano
SOllori
�mpire
'J:anq_ue verde'
,
uctober
to
June
25 Follow plans as outlined
in club literature. H.D.A •
to meet with the vlubs to
supervise the work and re­
creation. �raining of
leaders to be included.
uompleta work as �tandard
ulubs. hold Achievement
Days and county-wide meet­
ings.
Home health
& Sanitation
m
"'. Community
Activities
Jaynes uctober
to
June
8 Vlork as outlined in vlub
literature
�omplete as standard clubs
and eive demonstrations to
other olubs.
J.V1a.rana
Rillito
Flpv{ ing v, ells
Jaynes
Cortaro
Amphitheater
Sunnyside
..t!,t. Lowell
ljinghampton
�an Aav1er
vail
.�ells
Sept.
to
Sept.
1
each
com.
uive one demonstration in
each community which will
get the entire group to­
gether,
�timulate community inter­
ests which will lead to
better organization.
stm�RY uF ACTIVITIES
Number ot comcunities carrying on some phase of Extension work -­
Jutr1t1on and Health - Adults
Jfeedlng the .ramily for .nealth
�umber of groups ---------�---�----�--------------�-------­
�umber ot members -----------------------------------------
Child Care and �raining
�umber of communities ----------------------------------------
Number ot me�bers completing ----------------�---------------­
clothinfldui
lumber of communities -------------------------------------
Number ot members completi�g ------------------------------
Juniors
lumber of communities -------------------------------------
�umber of separate clubs ---------------------------------­
Number of members com�leting ------------------------------
Local Achievement Days held ------------------------------­
County Achievement Days held -----------------------------­
Southern Arizona lair Awards ------------------------------
�tate �air Awards -----------------------------------------
House �urnishings
Adult groups ------------------------------------------------­
Junior ---�------------�-�-�---�--�-----�--------���----------
Home Health and �anitation
�umber of groups --------------------------------�------------ 3
. �umber of demonstrations given ------------------------------- 35
Community Activities
MUsic Appreciation
�umber of groups ------------------------------------------ 10
'Miscellaneous
Community Meetings ---------------------------------------- 26
COllnty �'air ----------------------------------------------- 1
Workers· Conferences attended ----------------------------- 1
Totals for �ounty
�otal number of communities reached -------------------------- 26
iotal number of people reached ----------------------------- 5,712
�otal number of demonstrations ----------------------------- 235
�otal number of office aalls ------------------------------- 869
�ota1 number of letters written ---------------------------- 805
6 2
26
6
142
6
56
5
30
10
17
84
10
1
22
16
13
1
IA seotion of the exhibit �pago Indian Achievement D� �
at Sells, May 20, 1932. Over 500 hundred articles were
exhibited.
) Clement Vavages and his pupils who sang in the afternoon's
entertainment Sells Achievement Day, May 20, 1932.
Sections of the exhibit Papago Indian Achievement
Day at Sells, May 20, 1932. Over 500 articles
Vlere exhibited.
Arizona 4-H Club members enJoy writing publioity items.
-
They have supplied material for a oolumn in the week-end edi-
tion of one of the �uoson newspapers for an entire year. �yen
hot summer weather and Ohrist�s vacation did not stop the flow
of news from the clubs six to sixty miles distant from the
County Extension uffice.
Hints on writing publicity were given the 4-H Clubbers
by the home demonstration agent and the teacher-leaders corre­
lated the work with school English. fhe press encouraged the
�unior writers by entertaining them at a luncheon early in the
year and with admission to a picture show later. Another in­
centive was a silver trophy oup given to the 4-H Club in Pima
County dOing the best publicity work. The olubs of the ten
oommunities in the proJeot were scored on the lead, clar1ty
of ideas, recognit1on of news, regularity and punotuality, neat­
ness and completeness of copy and the club press book.
!he press book included the clippings from the individual
olub as well as notes of interesting things done by the clubs
of the county. rictures of club officers, members, events and
trips of interest were included. �he olub strived to make the
press book a history of their work, honors, pionics, parties
and their share in the entertainment of the oommunity.
It 1s not necessary to add that both Juniors and seniors
enJoyed the publicity, learned the meaning as well as the value
of 4�H Club work and are, therefore, boosters for a continuation
ot the news writing proJect.
Press books were entered by the Empire �erry .akers, Pantano­
stitoh-In-time, Oortaro rrogresslve iuniors, Sopor1 Willing
workers, Sunnyside .�unshiners and the J�nes iolly iuniors.
Showing the press books open and something of the method of
displaying their publicity notes.
Empire won the silver
trophy oup for having
the best publicity.
These two girls--Lena
Claude Huck and Eva
Ferra--were the report­
ers for the Empire Gar­
ment Making Cl�b.
A seotion of the exhibit Eapago Indian Achievement Day
-
at Sells, May 20, 1932. Over 500 hundred articles
were exhibited.
• * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* *
* *
NEWSPAPER PUBLIC ITY
* *
*
Pre:pared by
*
*
�yalyn �. Bentley
*Home Demonstration Agent
* PIllA COm:TY *
* Dee. 1, 19�1 to .Lee. 1, 1932. *
* *
* *
* • * * * * * • * • * * * *
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 

The last fUm w8Jl' about a
hea.. It was for fUn.
Panchita Cardenaz and Rosita
Mal'tinez are coming to school to
pla.n a special meeting for the 4-H
Club meeting next Friday. We are
going to practice songs, answer with
quotations to roll call. and play
games besides oar regular business I
meeting.
The·�u���I�E�I.jiUu,suatlOD
sU:,ty;'..U_ ha4 �tudied 'Mrs.
�14Dl Pear­
If,D Bentley
tile atortes by
Soma of them were
014 fabl� or fa.v0riYt; ,tories.
is.s Bentley br0Mh:t. us some
hQnogTaph records, :which are the
4-H club's favorites. T,here are
seven records. We are to learn the
sanch�. fro type, title and composer, and to rec­
U��a:� Tllls(-4tlt"e··]iving at EJ Rey! ognize each piece. Later In the year
are going to have a contest in
L..."":'OS'Q:o.;:.;_--...............--------\l...,.·.. i.,,'h all of the county clubs will
compete. Miss Bentley left. the rec­
ords for two days. All of the club
J)llle:n1,b�:!rs did their best to recognize
the :Pieces. All did fairly well for
so short a time of study.
Friday, .JIarch 11, the club will


 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
y t. Sprlln�.
Mrs. Annie
ensen, J. R. Garc1ner.
Mr. C. A. Gar�ner. F. C: Mf'"Rnen.
Mrs. E. Le endre, Mrs. L. J. Gard­
ner, Mrs. C. L. Honnas', Luanita
IAe6n. Senorita. Luz A:mariltas. Mr
and Mrs. :mr-pest Buck. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. :SUck. Miss Socorro
Sainz, Ern� you,ng and Mr. and
::Mrs. L; E; Krentz.
Day
a�d Miss Evalyn
county horne demonstratton
were present. '.Mle award
ed on the following points:
lence of leads In stortes, clarity
Ideas, recognition of news, both
cal and 4·H '_club, regularity,
nesa �nd completeness of
.¥.e_�rs of the local press act-ed
�udges.
'., '
..,
 
 
 
 
 
 
gone.
Everybody around Pantano sutch­
in-Time club is g18.4 tllat Sel'tent­
er has com�. for we a.re amdoU$
fo� seheo! to start so that w. can
begin work again.
I
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
�he Papago Indian
'W\I)1\I.I;et1 has been under
the direotioft of! the home demon­
stration agent. Evalyn A. Bentley.
but the actual work has been done
by local leaders.
 
llosa:
Rosa..
 
 
 
 
